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team in
trouble

Poll workers report light turnout

"Most of the people we've had out
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Monday, Patton was a little punchy
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the Murray annexation issue is on the four years.
-a discreet angle appeared in
- Patton asked a small croWd of bareballot.
the paper, and the-entire team
The annexation vote will ask pre- ly 100 people at a midday rally Moo, The signs are all there to indicate: that
was stIspended from games and
practices pending ,an official
determined registered voters in areas day to work hard in the hours lead- today is Election Day. in spite of notices
ruling from university officials.
to the south and southwest of Mur- ing up to the voting to get people on doors and the presence of voting
The team captain told the
ray whether they want to be annexed out to the polls..
booths, voters generally appear to be
newspaper her teammates
"And we'll give you four years of
into the city limits.
uninterested in a rather short ballot. On
"wanted to do something crazy"
The right to vote on the matter honest administration that will change
in order to feel more united,
local level, iroting is brisk in those
a
was obtained through a lawsuit filed Kentucky," Patton said.
So a dozen or more of the
in which annexation is an option.
precincts
street
near-downtown
a
of
A block
by property owners in the proposed
37 athletes whipped off their
event.
was
hourlong
the
for
blocked
off
area.
annexation
Jerseys on the memorial steps,
violated campaign finance rules.
-"As of 8:30 this morning, we had The site was chosen because it was tually the only unknown in the election.
and some of them did it again
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To the end, Patton
75 voters out at Midway," Coursey next
after they clobbered American
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"If
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said.
University in a rugby match.
window and-him- out of-office in favor of_ one has prompted virtually_ everyone in her party to
of the day, we should have a pretty ton budget.
University officials interrepudiate her. Among the less outrageous things
Would the same accommodation be of the three untested opponents on the ballot.
viewed participants and held
good turnout there."
to
Martin said was a prediction that she would
trying
Gate.'
continued
nominee
Reform
to
Party
opponents
made
those
meetings Monday but didn't
of
Two
EleSouthwest
at
officials
Voting
come to an agreement on how
mentary, the other major polling place wood Galbraith, a lawyer who prac- make Patton's honesty, or they claimed the lack carry the eleetion by 50,000 votes.
they were going to respond.
But total turnout today may not be much
for the annexation issue, said 117 vot- tices in Lexington? "Not on your life," of it; their own issue. •
But J. Michael Dunn, the
scurto
who
,own
tour
bus
Yates,
Isabel
his
short
Mayor
cut
Vice
said
Galbraith
Polls
a.m.
9
ers had turned out before
university's director of recrery to the Capitol and try to generate some lastopened at 6 a.m. and will remain open presided at the rally.
ational sports, said he expectSee Page 2
Turnout, or the lack of it, was vir- .minute publicity with a charge that Patton has
p.m.
6
until
ed it to be resolved within 48
hours.
The club normally practices
twice a week, and officials
hoped to resolve the matter in
a way that was fair to the nonbaring teammates before anything had to be called off, he
said.
Hugby is a club, not a varsity sport at Ohio State, but
teams nonetheless are warned
about safeguarding the univerOWENSBORO, Ky. (AP) —
sity's image. "Our - clubs are
The U.S. Department of Agrireminded several times each
culture is making federal farm
year when they go off campus that they are an arm of
assistance payments to farmers
the university and have to put
- FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP) —
who should have most of their
forth the appropriate behavior."
Kentuckians now have a world
money by Thanksgiving.
Dunn said.
of information at their fingerThe largest chunk of the $8.7
tips with the creation of the
billion 'plan ,signed a week ago
Kentucky Commonwealth Virby President Clinton is $5.5 biltual Library.
lion that will be an additional
State and local library offimarket transition payment for
cials have worked for more than
farmers.
four years on the Internet site.
The payment will mirror the
which will give computer uset4
payment
transition
farmer's 1999
the opportunity to gather infor— a part of the 1996 farm bill
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mation from libraries across
— and no sign-up is needed.
story to children at Murray
a
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Mayor
Murray
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state and. eventually, around
the
NEW YORK (AP) — Pres"They don't even have to ask
Preschool Monday, which was National Literacy Day and the beginning of National Literacy
ident Clinton and Hillary Rodthe world.
for it," said Hampton Henton
ham %lion became New York
Week.
The Council on PostsecJr., executive director of Kenhomeowners Monday .with the
ondary Education officially
tucky's U.S. Farm Service
closing of the real estate deal
opened the site — at
Agency. "The money will be
on their house in Chappaqua.
wvvw.kcvl.org — Monday by
into
transferred
automatically
The closing on the $1.7 milplaying the late Gov. Albert
accounts."
checking
their
lion home was completed Mon"Happy" Chandler's rendition
Henton said he expected the
W believe the results will be just
day evening at the Manhattan
All three men worked at_ the uraPADUCAH, Ky.(AP) — The bodof "My Old Kentucky Home"
by
complete
be
would
payments
law firm of Battle Fowler, said
ies of three men who died of can- nium-enrichment plant. This will be as profound as the results were in over the Internet.
began
Payments
Thanksgiving.
for
spokesman
Dean Bender, a
cer will be exhumed this month as the second time Harding's body has the (previous) Harding case."
The online library is congoing out Oct. 25.
the Westchester Qkunty real
attorneys prepare their case for a been exhumed.
Before his death on March j, nected to the Kentucky Comthe
estate firm that halbled
When the additional checks
The federal suit claims that work- 1980, Harding claimed that his abdom$10 billion lawsuit against former
monwealth Virtual University,
transaction.
from the farm aid package will operators of the Paducah Gaseous ers and their families have suffered
inal cancer was caused by work- which has about 250 students
The Clintons were not presarrive has yet to be determined. Diffusion Plant.
physical and emotional injuries related contamination. He also said
ent.
taking online classes this fall.
John-Mark Hack, president of
because of exposure to radioactive
Joe
of
Harding,
survivors
The
the
It is unclear when Mrs. Clinat
which
Corp.,
Carbide
The
Union
library, however, is tieing
the trust fund corporation, said H.C. "Ladd" Mathis and Charles materials at the plant.
ton will move into the house.
for more than just
falsified
created
plant,
tile
operated
time
the board will meet in Novem- Edward Harris have given permis"We are simply going to have the
Under state law, she is required
students.
Internet
exposure.
his
up
cover
to
records
do.
to
what
to
ber
determine
sion Co have the bodies exhumed. bones analyzed for uranium content.
to establish residency by Nov.
The site will give any user
Harding, v.ho was 58 when he
The legislation reads the money said Bill McMurry of Louisville. an plutonium content and neptunium
7, 2000, in order to run for
the U.S. Senate from New York
attorney in the class-action suit filed content." McMurry told The Paducnext year.
ah Sun in a story published today.
in September.
She has not officially
announced her candidacy,
although she continues to raise
funds in anticipation of a run.
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Bush suffers minor injuries
when truck trailer overturns

Tonight.. Partly cloudy. low
around 25. Northwest wind
decreasing to 5 to 10 mph.
Wednesday Partly sunny
High 50 to 55
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BERNARD KANE/Ledger & Times photo

OUTDOOR STUDY HAtL...Diann Sheppard, a criminal science major at
Murray State University, catches up on paperwork in the quadrangle
behind Pogue Library Monday afternoon.

Brackenridge Hospital emergency room and
By MICHAEL HOLMES
about four hours later, said hospireleased
Writer
Press
Associated
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Gov. George W. tal spokeswoman Stephanie Elsea.
Bush was running on the hike-and-bike
Bush, the Republican presidential front-runaround Town Lake in downtown Austin
trail
ner, sustained minor injuries to his right leg
the accident occurred about 12:06 p.m,
when
a
avoid
and hip Monday when he dived,. to
to Ms. Edwards and the Austin Police
according
jogging
his
near
overturned
that
truck trailer
Department.
path.
A truck pulling a dumpster-like trailer was
Bush was treated at the scene and later
on the treet that parallels the jogtraveling
traveled to New Hampshire for a scheduled
when the trailer overturned. Debris
trail
ging
Bush's
Edwards,
Linda
campaign swing, said
— including chunks of concrete and wood
press secretary.
jogging path.
Bush said he felt fine. "If I ,needed to, I — were dumped across the
three-mile run
a
of
end
the
at
was
"I
could go out and run three miles." he said
back; saw it
looked
noise,
the
heard
I
when
aarriving at the Berlin Airport in Milan.
N
after
to dive,"
were
instincts
my
and
start to tip
HampNew
from
telephone
by
said
Bush
Staff Sgt. Roscoe Hughey, a 39-year-old
shire.
Texas Department of Public Safety agent who
He said he scraped his right leg and hip
was accompanying Bush on a bicycle, received
bruises to his left side, DPS spokeswoman
Tela . Mange said. He - was treated at 'the
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•Poll ...

• Library ...
A quick look at
gubernatorial slates

Ms. Holsclaw said hotly conFrom Page 1
tested local races seemed to be
'higher than that.
,driving voter turnout in some areas
the ability to view card catalogs
Secretary of State John Y. Brown of Kentucky's largest city. But rain
(AP) - Democratic Party
and databases at various libraries,
111,, the state's chief election offi- and cold temperatures were expectGovernor: Paul Edward Patton, 62.
links to sites with government data
cer, said turnout among the 2.6 ed to keep many away from the
Born in Lawrence County, earned engineering degree at Uniand a collection of Kentucky docmillion registered voters would be polls, Ms. Holsclaw said,
versity of Kentucky and entered coal business, making a fortune.
uments, photographs and record15 percent to 20 percent.
Married t Wife Judi, Iwo adult children, two adult stepchildren.
"Bad weathet will usually make
ings. It is the first step toward a
.The percentages could be skewed the turnout even smaller. We had
Experience includes .deputy secretary of the Transportation Cabinet
global network of libraries accesbecause voter-registration figures some bad weather this morning
and chairman of the Kentucky Democratic Party. He won three
sible through the Kentucky site.
are much higher now than in ear- and from what I understand, it is
terms as Pike County judge-executive. Lost 1987 Democratic pri"This puts the resources of some
lier years. The record low voter going to be cooler this afternoon,"
mary for lieutenant governor. Won the lieutenant governorship in
of the great libraries of the world
turnout since the state started keep- Ads.- Holsclaw said.
1991 and the governorship in 1995.
• ,
into the hands of eighth-graders
ing good recOrds in 1973 was in
in Warren Counts', official's said --Lieutenant 'governor Steven- L. Henry, 46.
in eastern Kentneky,"-- said Gor1978 when about 557,000 voters turnout could be as low as 10
Born in Daviess County, earned medical degree at University
don Davies, the council's, presicast ballots in a statewide sena- percent to 12 percent. Still, the
of Louisville and practices orthopedic surgery. Single. Served as.
dent.
torial election. .
Jefferson County coTimissioner 1992-95. Elected lieutenant goverphone was ringing in the county
As of Monday, the catalog sECDemocratic leaders are angling clerk's office this morning.
nor in 1995.
tion contained access to the library
for a big win for Patton, in part
Republican Party
"It's been a lot busier than we
inventories of seven Kentucky colto validate his first term and part- thought it would be," said Velma
Governor: Peppy Martin, 53.
leges as well as Vanderbilt Unily to give him a mandate for a Runner, Republican Party member
Born Josephine .Ellen Martin, she changed her name to Peppy
versity and the University of Ten
second four years in office. Pat- of the County Board of Elections.
in 1981 in her first and only political campaign'- a losing legnessee
at Knoxville.
ton) has said his mandate .came
islative race. Educated at Connecticut College and Bryn Mawr
In Pike County, the response
A
section
devoted to govein
when he did not draw any seri- was a little better than predicted.
College. She served as a clerk in the last six months of Gov.
ment information provides InterNunn's
administration
Louie'
ous opposition.
in 1971. 'Married twice, she has no
• • "It's been a lot heavier than
net links information frorq organBut • former Democratic Party we expected," said Betty Bye, a
children. She moved to Hart County to raise horses in 1990 and
izations ranging from the KenChairman Terry McBrayer, who deputy clerk.
also operates a freelance publicity business.
tucky
Historical Society to the
Lieutenant
presided over Patton's razor-thin
governor:
Wanda Cornelius, 50.
In McCracken County, early
U.S. Department of Transportation
win in 1995, said Ihe was looking morning voter turnout was much
Member of Taylor County board of education and volunteered
The Kentucky section includes
for a 65-percent vote for Patton better than it was during the May.
to become Martin's running mate when they met at a meeting of
-tra.uscripts
of the UniversAy 01,
on' Tuesday.
womea
t
wo
sileelC.c'before'
they -flied for office. OA,"----)3rimary, when only 2 percent of
Kentaky's. John Sherman Cooper
----The - polls opened at-.6 a.m. voters veted.
.weight-loss center in Campbellsville.
Oral History Project. The transcripts
today, and close at 6 p.m. local
Reform Party
"So far, it's a little better than
include
a 1981 interview with the
Governor:
Gatewood
Galbraith,
time at 1,312 precincts. 52.
-it was in May" said Gina Eagan,
late -Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis
•, radicle _rni,tylWJaatiVe ,Wttc) earned law degree at University of
---"'-leffeirso
n-rdithlY'Llerk- Bobbie a deputy: clerk.
-scussmg -thr friendship- that stir"Kentucky. Ran for Democratic nomination Ter agriculture commisHolsclaw said the early morning
and
John F. Kennedy cultivated with
sioner
on,
in
1983
platform
a
to
marijuana.
legalize
4ugulaut..wa.s. sporadic. in Louisville
Also lost two
(llormnbon alsv..ebtaitte4from
CQ01)CF,. a SontersetLawn!who.rcP.gdbernatoriat
pairriariesin---1991
and
-1995:
•
independent
Became
_and,....SurrOunding areal. .
•
Press).
the Associated
resented Kentucky in the
U.S. Settafter latest toss and gathered enough signatures -on a petition to
-,
ate.
get on ballot before he won the endorsement of the Reform Party.
•
Divorced father of three daughters.
The virtual library will allow
Lieutenant governor: Kathy Lyons, 45.
users to search the catalogs of
Runs family farm in Calloway County and archeological assisvarious state libraries and potent•
detail.
security
From Page 1
tant for 14 years. Active in efforts to restrict large enclosed anitially have reference or research
Campaign spokeswoman Mindy
when he dived behind a bridge
mal feeding operations,
materials delivered to their local
said
Tucker
there
was
no
reason
support, but was not struck by debris
Natural
Party.
Law
public
libraries. Miko Pattie, the
to suspect that the driver intendfrom the truck.
Governor: Nailah Jumoke-Yarbrough, 50.
library's director, said that storing
to
governor.
hit
ed
_
the
"I've got a significant' strawPolitical novice who runs a coffee shop .in Louisville. Joined , books on the Internet is extreme"We're not clear what made it
berry," Bush said.
Natural
Law Party this year after hearing a speech at her busily expensive.
•
He said he was pleased to learn lose control, but the truck was out
Married
adult
ness.
three
children.
with
of
control,"
Ms.
Edwards
said.
"In the beginning, we're just
that Hiighy was not seriously
_Lieutenant governor: John_ Flodstrom,_62,_.
Austin police-spokesman Kevin
going to let people know who ha
injured.
Philosophy professor at University of Louisville. No previous
the
said
accident
what," she said.
"I'm very lucky and so is the Buchman
political experience.
remained
under
investigation
and
Jim Nelson, the state librarian,
DPS agent. I was very concerned
Write-in
that no charges had been filed as
said the new site combines sevabout him," Bush said.
Governor: Hoby Anderson, 47.
eral search functions 'that have
A witness, Ernest Bedford, 50, of Monday evening.
Certified public accountant in Russell and Republican state repbeen available to libraries, among
a pipeline inspector for the city
Because no one was killed, any
resentative.
•
the first institutions to make the
who was working nearby, said he penalty would likely be no ntore
Lieutenant Governor: Ron Simpson.
switch from paper records to elecdidn't hear any brakes squeal, just than i''couple of traffic tickets,
tronic files. But he added that the
-a big,- loud bang."
Buchman said.
virtual library will make searchBedford said he saw Bush in
Police did not immediately
ing
simpler and more accessible.
the clear but "the other guy was release the truck driver's name.
•• •
For some services, users will
reaching his hand up out of the
A sign painted on the truck
debris."
identified it as belonging to Long- From Page 1
2000 will also see an estimated need to get an identification numBush used Hughey's cellular horn Disposal. The company didreduction of 25 percent, accord- ber and password through a local
telephone to call DPS officials at n't immediately return phone calls can be distributed either using ing to Agriculture Secretary Dan library. the Governor's Mansion, and they from The Associated Press.
1998 or 1999 records. he said.
Glickman.
The centralized service also will
called 911, Ms. Edwards said. "The
Bush said the accident would. The legislation also authorizes
Burley and flue-cured tobacco allow the state to spend its money
governor stayed with Roscoe until n't curb his jogging on public
the USDA to issue the 2000 mar- producers will receive $328 mil- more effeotively when purchasing
'he was in the ambulance," she streets.
ket transition payments now instead- lion through the emergency aid access to faraway databases. The
said.
"I intend to go jogging (again) of in a couple of.months.
package. The payments are based entire library project has cost $5
Hughey is a member of Bush's on the very same spot," he said
Premiums for crop insurance in on quota cuts.
million over the past two years.
....
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Staff Report
tobacco owned by Danny CunMurray Ledger & Times
ningham and an electric pole were
• A weekend fire destroyed a lost, the spokesman said.
Cain Drive barn and the two acres
In another report, 21 firelightof tobacco housed in it.
ers in seven.. trucks spent more
Flames had engulfed the barn, than two hours on a fire that
owned by Bobby Mitchell, when burned about 30 acres of TenCalloway County Fire-Rescue per- nessee' Valley Authority -property
sonnel arrived Friday night, said near Kentucky 444.
a CCFR spokesman.
The cause and origin of the.
Fourteen firefighters in five fire, which was reported at 7:30
trucks fought the fire for about 2 p.m. Saturday, was - unknown, the
1/2 hours, but the structure, the spokesman said.

Whitnell Dr.
Murray, KY 42071-1040
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died, worked at the plant from
1952 until 1971.
Early in his career, he worked
as a process operator, mixing- postsdered uranium with fluorine and
other chemicals. In a journal that
he kept, Harding said the air inside
the building was often heavy with
uranium dust that he inhaled.

Fire destroys barn,tobacco
Doctor's
LEDGER & TIMES
discovery may
1001
end obesity

extra
10% off
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After his death, Harding's wife
filed for work-related compensation. As part of that action, his
body was exhumed, and his bones
were tested by a lab in Canada.
The results indicated his radiation
level was 1,700 times above normal limits:
In court action. Union Carbide
questioned the accuracy of those
results after some of the samples
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• Bodies ...

KENTUCKY LOTTERY

5 hour
door •
busters

Come

• USDA

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center (270)
759-1400 .
Mon -Sat 10 a m -9 P rn
Sun 1 P rh -4 P fh

HILI ON IILAD. S.C. -- A doctor believes that a natural formula containing the extract of a small Asian fruit can
help cause significant weight loss.
Anthony A. Conte. M.D. reported in
an American Medical Journal that the
formula, now called ilio-Rex 3000TM,
caused patients to lose more than twice
as much weight as those in a control
group on the same fat reduced diet.
Neither group was instructed to decrease the amount of food. they ate or to
increase their exercise levels. An article
published in the American Journal oJ
Clinical ..Nrutrition says that you don't
have to reduce the amount of food you
eat to lose weight, provided that you limit
the fat.
Dr. Conte says that animal studies suggest the mechanism behind the weight
reduction is due to interruption of the
"Krebs Cycle". an important step in
the body's fat storage process. He
says it may work the same way in
humans. According to Dr. Conte. "The
best part of this unique discovery is
that it is not a drug. but a dietary' food
supplement. The Asian fruit, called
garcinia. is similar to citrus fruit found
in the United States with one big exception-- it may help some people fight
obesity! While Dr. Conte's study may be
preliminary, the exclusive North Amencan distnbutor. Phillips Gulf Corp_ is calling
the Rio-Rex 3000 supplement "Nature's
Ideal Diet Aid."_
According to a spokesperson for the
company. Bio-Rex 3000 is now avail
able through pharmacies and nutntion
stores or call I -800-729-S446 or visit
www.phillipsgulf.corn.
Boo-Res 3000 is availahk local!), at:

lUirian Matron
COMEDY
MAGIC
AT ITS BEST!
Get your advance tickets at

FAYE'S CUSTOM EMBROIDERY AND
SCREEN PRINTING LOCATED AT 308
N. 12TH STREET - MURRAY,KY

Sat., Nov. 6, 1999 • 7:00 p.m.
Curris Center Theatre
MSU - 3rd Floor
Sponsored by: Amerihost Inn - 1210 N. 12th St., Murray, KY
• Vintage Rose Emporium - Ill S 4th St., Murray, KY
'

HONEY TREE NATURAL FOODS
1304-G Chestnut St • 753-3461
Aeaor•i *bar 1E sele.er las sot bars osissiod

Presented By: Murray Business and Professional Women's Club
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-were lost. The claim tor benefits
eventually was- denied. The U.S.
Department of 'Energy conducted
its own investigation and also concluded that .Harding's illness was
not work-related.McMurry said he -isn't sure
when the bodies will be exhumed
but hopes all of the arrangements •
can be finalized in a week or two.
He said he is coordinating the
work of a local funeral home,
cemetery workers, a vault company, a pathologist and the laboratory that will do the testing.
Harris worked as a machinist
at the plant. Other information about
his career was not available.
Mathis worked at the plant from
1971 until he died of cancer in
July 1998 at the age of 53. At
the time of his death, he was the
director of training and human
resources development. Before that
assignment, he worked in numerous jobs around the plant.
The $10 billion suit was filed
in U.S. District Court in Paducah
against Union Carbide Corp., Mar
tin Marietta, Lockheed Martin and
General Electric Co. The first three
are former operators of the plant,
General Electric shipped spent fuel
to Paducah for reprocessing.

OUR
CURRENT
FLEX II
ANNUITY
INTEREST RATE.

5.50%
Southern Farm Bureau Lite Insurance
Company offers Flex II. a Flexible
Premium Retirement Annuity designed for
periodic as well as single premiums Your
cOntributionS lesS any applicable maintenance tees accumulate v.ealth for the
Early ctir,,,--14 • -I-

arnly

753-4703
FARM
BUREAU
INSURANCE
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Day set for high schoolers,
MSU students' relatives

77--/

Mrs. Charlotte Harriet Crawford

Thi. funeral for Mrs. Charlotte Harriet Crawford will be Wednesday at 1 p.m. at Mi. Horeb Freewill Baptist Church, Murray. Burial
The Murray State University
will follow in the Murray City Cemetery.
Office of School Relations will be
Visitation will be at the funeral home after II a.m. Wednesday.
hosting a day on campus for curJ.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of. arrangements.
rent college students' siblings,
Mrs. Crawford, 67, Detroit, Mich., formerly of Murray, died Wednescousins, mentors and area high
day:- Oct. 27; 1999, at-t:06--a.m. at.Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, Ohio.
schools .Nov. 19, in observation
A member of St. Martin Catholic Church, Detroit, she was a forof National College .Week.
mer member of Mt. Horeb Freewill Baptist Church. A registered nurse,
National College Week, Nov.
she retired,from General Motors in Michigan. She was a graduate of
15-19,
is promoted 15y the Nation- Union High School, Gallatin, Tenn., and also the Providence Nursing
sociation or College Admis'College -Born May 19, 1932, jn Murray, she was the daughter of the
sion Counseling, the U.S. Departlate Frank Petty and Martha Gilbert.
ment of,Aducation, the American
Survivors include her husband, Thomas Crawford; five daughters,
Council- on Fillicatinre., the _CounRenee Andrews, North Augusta, S.C., India- Tiller, Burtonsville, Md.,
cil for the Advancement and SupSabre Towers, Aumm,.. Ohio, and Catherine Titla and Tamera Mont;
port of Education and the Nationgomery, Detroit; two sons, William Tiller, Taylor, Mich., and Sean
al Association of Secondary School
Tiller, Detroit; stepdaughter, Sherry Crawford, stepson, Gal)* Crawford,
Principals.
and two sisters, Joanna Gilbert and Yvonne Gilbert, all of Detroit; ope
Preschool students at Calloway Preschool
LEARNED...
SKILLS
brother, Harold Gilbert, Gallatin; great aunt and faniily matriarch, Janie
National College Week was
West, Detroit; cousin, Mattie Williams, Erin, Tenn.-; seven grandchil- Center develop pre-reading skills by looking at books in designed to inform the- public that
center.
the
reading
dren; one great-grandchild; several nieces and nephews.
. proper academic preparation and

Paul (Dicky) Waylon Lassiter

Study:Protein seems
,•
1-v-p.1----to-help--laypass-pauents

Paul (Dicky) Waylon Lassiter, 59, Slickback Road, Benton, died
Sunday,Oct. 31, 199g,at 6:15 p.m. at Vanderbilt Medical Center, Nashville,
Tenn.
worker:.ina
cibiletion, As mother,IMrs.
siter,--preceded him in death. Survivors include his wife, Mrs. -Verlaine Lassiter; two daughters,
DALLAS (AP)- Heart bypass surgery beside arteries that. couldMrs. Daphne Colbert and husband, Kenny. Grand Rivers, •and Mrs. patients who received a protein._ n't be bypassed. The time-release
se
s es
11W
. is
i.s •
-lkadia.licascaL and latish:
•
Lassiter and wife, Lynnette, Louisville, Donald Paul Lassiter, Morgan vessels had less , die-sr-pain
and introducing the-protein. Other methCreek, Tenn., and Dwayne Kevin Lassiter and wife, Lisa, Hardin;
better blood flow than thosb who ods, such as injections, have been
eight grandaiMeX,-BrIndi Tirinnons, Amanda Smith,- Matthew lienhad surgery alone, researchers tried with, lesses .degrees. of. sucn.
Adam Lassite,, Kitt
cess.
reported today.
_
and Kaylie Lassiter; two great-grandchildren, Kelsie Timmons and DalEight other patients received
A
study
in
today's
issue
of
Cirton Smith; several nieces, nephews, aunts .and uncles.
one-tenth of the dosage, while
The funeral will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. iq the chapel of Collier'roulation, a•-jOumal of the Ameri- another eight received a placebo.
can
Heart
Association,
isthe---kitFuneral Home, Benton. The Rev. Mike Littrell will officiate. Burial
After three 'months, doctors
est to--show the apparent benefits
will follow in Houser Cemetery.
asked patients- how they felt and
of
angiogenesis,
the
creation
of
Visitation Will be at the funerat home after 5 p.m. tOday (Tuesday).
looked at the blood flow around
blood vessels.
Widespread use of angiogene- their hearts. All of the patients
sis proteinsealso known as growth receiving the highest dose of the
factor, to combat heart disease is growl factor, had no chest pain
Mrs. Pemessie Paschall, 92, Paschall Cemetery Road, Puryear, Tenn, still -years away, but experts say and Muer blood flow. died Sunday, Oct. 31, 1999, at McKenzie Health Care Center, McKen- the study might provide a glimpse
Three in the placebo group and
zie, Tenn.
of future treatments. The proteins one receiving . the lower dosage
She was a member of North Fork :Baptist Church. She was mar- are naturally produced by the body complained of continuing chest
ried March 16, 1928, to Artrees Fleetwood Paschall who died Sept. but can be grown in laboratories. 'pain: Those in the placebo group
19; 1987. Born April 9, 1907, in Henry County, Tenn., she was- the
"This helps to advance our saw a worsening of blood flow
daughter Of the late Kish Denial (Juggle) Paschall and Sarah Eliza- understanding of the process of and those in the low-dose group
beth Niehols Paschall. Also preceding her in death were one son, angiogenesis," Said Dr. Gregg saw no change in blood flow.
Two of the patients in the study
Lynn Wood Paschall; four sisters, Vinnie Dixon, JernimkWilson, Mary Fonarow, director of cardiomyHutchens and Lucy Jackson; and four brothers, Norma ,D., Ross, Roo- ppathy at the UCLA Medical Cen- died - one in the placebo group
and the other in the high-dose group.
sevelt and Henry Daniel Paschall.
ter.
deaths were unrelated to the
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Marelle Paschall and husband,
The study, conducted by the
Elvis, Paris, Tenn.; one son, Thomas (Sandy) Paschall, Puryear,
Angiogenesis Research Center at experimental treatment, doctors
one grandchild,' Regina Mae Paschall; one great-grandchild, Madison Boston's Beth Israel Deaconess said.
Alexis Paschall; several nieces and nephews in Calloway County.
Medical Center, .involved 24
Researchers said they were excitThe funeral is today at 11 a.m. in the chapel of McEvoy Funeral patients. Each underwent heart ed by the results and have launched
Home, Paris, Tenn. Gary Collier is officiating.
bypasses, in wh:ch a piece of ves- a 120-patient study.
Pallbearers are Darvin Paschall, Gerald Paschall, Charles Hutchens, sel is grafted into place to create
"It's gratifying to see it works
Charles Paschall, Ted Nance and James. Wilson. Burial will follow in a detour around a clogged artery. the way we tbought it would,"
Paschall Cemetefy.
All of the patients had at least said Dr. Michael Simons, director
one artery that couldn't be bypassed, of tfie research center and lead
usually because the vessel was too author of the study.
An estimated 598,000 bypasses
Herbert Woodman Farris, 94, MaCtlenny, Fla., former resident of small. •
Eight of the patients received were performed on 367,000 patients
Olive Boulevard, Murray, died Monday, Nov. 1, 1999, at. 10:15 p.m.
the protein in the form of 10 time- in the United States in 1996,accordat _Frank Wells Nursing Center, MacClenny, Fla.
release capsules, implanted.,during kfigatf: the-. heart association.
-`4.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
I
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informed- financial planning can
make it possible for Americans to
achieve a college education.
These agencies promote that a
college education remains one of
--

Christmas Pet Portraits
- 5x7 $5
Veterinary Medical Center
Call for appointment 753-7011
November 8th
Portraits by Al! oti Photography

Kopperud Realty

Mrs. Pernessie Paschall

REFLECTIONS OFYOUR GOOD TASTE are obvious in this newly
updated three bedroom, two bath home in great location. Major
Updates include new heat and air SysteM., carpet, vinyl, paint plus
much, much more. Just Reduced to $106,900. MLS #3001731
For more information, call or come by...

711 Main St.

John Everette Williams

Robert H. Burkeen
The funeral for Robert H. Burkeen will be today at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of Miller Funeral Home of Murray. Officiating will be the Rev.
Dennis Norvell, Dr. Todd Buck and the Rev. Ricky Cunningham. Mrs.
Oneida White will be organ: .
Pallbearers will be Donnie Buc anan, Connie Morgan, Randy Burkeen,' Bobby Cunninghani: Keith Smith and Rupert Emerson. Burial
will follow in Murray Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Burkeen, 88, Irvin Cobb Road, Murray, died Sunday, Oct. 31,
1999, at 7:50 p.m. at West View Nursing Home where he had been
patient for four days.
An Army veteran of World War II, he was retired from the Murray Division of the Tappan Company. He was member of Elm Grove
Baptist Church. Bern Dec. 31, 1910,, he was the son of the late
Prince Burkeen and Courtney Duncan Burkeen. Also preceding him in
death were two sisters, Vera Walston and Louise Duncan; five brothers, Aubrey, Dan, Leamen, James and -Clyde Burkeen.
. Survivors include, his wife, Mrs. Arlene Cunningham Burkeen, to
whom he was married on Dec. .15, •1941; two daughters, Mrs. Jeanette
Morgan and husband, John L., and Mrs. Janice Owen and husband.
Jerry, four grandchildren, Rob Owen and wife, Jada, John David Morgan and Wife, Julie, Jeremy Owen and Mitchell Morgan, and three
great-grandchildren, all of Murray; one sister, Mrs. I'm Dell Gibson,
Indiana.

753-1222

.•

Investments Since 1854.
Prices-as
of 9 a.m.
Intel
76-,4..
Kroger
21
LG&E
Lucent Tech
64'.Mattel..,.....,14'. 4
422..
McDonalds
Merck
79`a
Microsoft
92'. +I.
J.C. Penne
26'.
Pfizer, Inc.
-',.
Quaker Oats
Schering-Plough .......- 50'. +',
Sears
27'. +`.
Texaco
60'.
Time Warner
• 69'. unc
Union Planters
44'. +'2.
27'...'.
UST
Wal-Nlart
C6'2.

Stock Market Report

Herbert Woodman Farris

The funeral for 'John Everette Williams was Friday at 11 a.m. in
the chapel of Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home. The Rev. Tim Cole
officiated, •
Pallbearers were Danny Pittman, Grundy Falwell, LarrY Crank, Larry
Crutcher, Rupert Williams, Gary McClure and Joe Thompson. Burial
was in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.
Mr. Williams, 77, Mill Frog, Lane, Hazel, died Tuesday, Oct 26,
1999, at Centennial Medical Center, Nashville, Tenn.
A retired farmer, he was a member of the American Legion and a
veteran of World War II. Born July 13, 1922, in Big Sandy, Tenn.,
he was the son of Pearl Todd Williams and the late Dewey Todd.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Alice Carmack Williams; two
daughters,. Mrs. Evelyn Martinez. and husband, Sam, Phoenix, Ariz.,
and Mrs. Terry Williams,'Houston, Texas; three grandchildren, Michael
Vance, Tana Collier and John Martinez; his mother, Mrs. Pearl Todd
Williams; two brothers, Jim Williams and wife, Bonecha, and Tom
Williams and wife, Marge, all of Hazel.

the best investments a person can
make, opening the door to new
opportunities for personal growth,.
better career opportunities, healthier lifestyles and an increased capacity for public and community serv=
ice.
And because of the many
resources available to ifie1p7'save
and pay for colIege..- including.
Hope scholarship tax credits, Pell
Grants, Education IRAs, low-interest student loans- -and -institutional
aid, these -opfaortunities are within the reach of all Americans. •
Docis_Clark-Parham, associate
iefeii'of 'school . relations andcoordinator of-the event, fee's several students have dreams of going
. to college and just do- not realize
how-possible it -is with all of-the
resources-readily available.---.
For additional information, contact the school relations office- at
(270) 762-2896 Qr toll-free at 1
(800) 272-4MSU,

Dow Jones Ind. An...10670.53 + 22.02
Air Products
AT&T
47'2+'a
Bell South.
47'. +l a
Briggs & Stratton ....58'a + 1%.
Bristol Myers Squibb
C 'Tatar
55°..+ 1 1 a
Chrysler
752-5a
Qean
Exxon
Firstar
Ford Motor
General Electric
132 +
General Motors
69'. + 11.
Goodrich
22% unc
Goodyear
.39'a -I-%
HopFed Bank*
20%B 21A
IBM
Ingersoll Rand

Steele-Allbritten, Inc.
Large Inventory of
Residential & Commerical
21.1Wx

• New unit sales •Service for most brands • Bags for most brands
Featuring Panasonic &Simplicity

96Ia

• 209 S. 3rd St.• 7t3-5341

a

-'111

*Hilliard Lyons is a matket maker in this stock
unc - price unchanged
Atit
t9

Hilliard Lyons
Court Square
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-3366

F-IlWARD
LYONS
SNCE t854

Our Best Investment Is You.

• Completes Computer Systems Computer Upgrades • Cable Modem Installot
• Networking • Or-Site and In-Store Service s'Apex Internet Sign-6p

JJB Hilliard. W L. Lyons. Inc • Member NYSE and SIPC

Russell Shanklin • Joe Nance (Bo)

•

CHEROKEE HILLS
STEAK HOUSE

211 Maple Street, Murray,KY 42071,• 759-1111

eassoutatf.

%cc. - 7.4‘stout ‘Xe.aeii-e4
Osse.Sowtce
elee.Sowcee 101 all gout. conoicting needa.

For any special occasion or to make any
occasion special... Dine At The Ranch!
Open Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun. at 4 p.m.

HEARING AID SALE

Wednesday, Thursday & Sunday

SEPECIAILS

Custom Made-In The Ear

...or choose from our regular menu

HEARING AIDS

$4.50

Peel & Eat Shrimp_1/4 Lb.
Served with a tangy cocktail sauce

$3.75

Seafood Gumbo

With This Coupon

$650,00

Homemade with a special cajun blend that is Just right

$2.49

Chili
Homemade with fresh ingredients seasoned lust right

$18.95

Sirloin Dinner For Two
Potato Salad, Baked Beans and a Hot Yeast Roil

and up

$8.95

Texas Prime Rib Dinner
Potato Salad Baked Beans and Texas Toast

Expires November 30

$6.95

Chop Sirloin Steak
Potato Salad, Baked Beans and a Hot Yeast Roll

Mrs. Virginia Anne Wofford
ince
)ed for
Your
tainter the
pply

In the second obituary for Mrs. Virginia Anne Wofford published
Saturday, the name of Jane Messerall giving a eulogy was not included. This information was given to J.H. Churchill Funeral Home Monday morning.

BBO Pork Plate

Check Out Our Completely -In -The -Canals Aids

Check the depth of warerbefore)umping
into it. Diving depth should beat least nine
feet when diving from the edge of the pool.
(6061 254-5701

$9.95

BBO Pork Rib Dinner
Potato Salad, Baked Beans and Texas Toast

• Finest Professional Service
• Batteries/Repairs All Makes

Fajitas Chicken or Steak
Fajitas Combo Chicken and Steak
Prime Rib Sandwich

Call Today For Your Hearing Test!

Look beforeyou

$6.95

Potato Salad, Baked Beans and a Hot Yeast Ron

$8.49
$8.99
t5.95

Served with potato salad

PATTY'S HOMEMADE PIZZAS

(270) 753-8055

'Made Leith fresh ingredients"

10" Cheese
14 Cheese
Cherokee Hills Special

$6.00
$8.00
10- $6.95
Call Now & Book Your Holiday Parties Rooms
Available For 10 to 150People

Founded 1876

STONE-LANG CO.
Hearing Rehabilitation

For Reservations Call 270-436-5566 KY • 901-232-6006 TN
Hwy. 121 South go approi.15 miles to KY/TN line. Follow signs.

206 South 4th • Murray
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EDITORIAL ROUNDUP

11.

Exhibit evokes memories

Sardis, Carmack, Golden Pond,
Oct. 19 -Dayton (Ohio) Daily News, on Nobel strongman of the moment is Gen. Pervaiz Mushar- •
Center Furnace, Hematite, Jenny
Peace Prize:
raf, who insists he toppled Pakistan's democracy
..
MAIN STREET
.A•
Ridge, Sinking Springs, Turkey
in order to save it.
— Think of them as Mother _Teresa with an atti
Creek,. Mint Spring Owl Hollow,
The claim seems to be sellin- g quite well with
tude. They are physicians and others of the interMoltke, Tharp...
national Doctors Without Borders w.ho bring des- the nation's beleaguered citizens, many of whom
The names of these close-knit
perately
, needed aid to the. globe'S troubled lands celebrated the :coup by.. dancing—in the streets.
CONSTANCE ALEXANDER
communities
in west Kentucky and
— after earthquakes in Turkey and .typhoons in They're sick to death of what democracy has
Tennessee don't appear on most
Bangladesh,- during wars in Sarajevo and. Rwanda, brought. them. Perhaps they shouldn't. Pakistan,
Ledger Columnist
maps anymore. Some are -underwherever- huinan beings are sacrificial pawns to after all, is no . paradise. Mo'st of its people are
but her two quilts on display in 1,680 pieces. Mrs. Lane's mother,
water.
nature or, goverpm•ent.
dreadfully poor and illiterate.
• The construction of two dams the Between the Rivers exhibit bring Lila Futrell Oakley, Calloway CounBut unlike most other carefully . neutral relief
Its cities teem with 'political terrorists, extorand the takeover of the entire back fond memories of the years ty, made that quilt in 1936.
agencies, Doctors Without Borders never hesitate tionist cops, drug-runners and Afghan refugees. Its
A friendship guilt completed in
peninsula by the Tennessee Valley she lived there.
zrix_stzLloill When_ph_ysicians see _perceived injus- eccrnomy is in preposterous shape. A good 70 perfier "Old Rose" quilt was made the early 1930s by the women of
tices. their tongues -can be sharper. thantheir cent. orfts"grekss---&n
- -itestre prOttutr-goes- ns-defense.- _gthrity.in the _1900s had dramatic impact on the people who for the family by Mary Li
• scalpels. _ , •
and debt service. Much of whaCs left over,seems
called
"Between the Rivers" home. Braboy,of the Center Furnace cohlz—ittle-Slar-taiite W1k5 Ctniauunity
The inialt group. thus -has changed the face- of- tp end tip in the .wrong packets.
Nearly all vestiges of past human munity. Edna remembers how Ms. in Lyon 'County and one embroiIt_has •roven at Ow
.Like the gtiVernment, Of Be„nazir Bhutto before
lahitation west/moved when Land Braboy raised sheep, grew her own derett by members of the Azotus
nations do,to eech other,•and do -to ear_ own peoam,
Between The Lakes was-establaid. cotton anti canted ter-11WIT
ple, no lOnger is the exclusive preserve- of -pro- edly siphoned billions into foreign 17ank. accounts.
She also recalls that Mary .grew edtin the exhibit. •
Today, the 200-plus cemeteries
-The ordinary Muhammad-has ended,up with nothfessional dipromats. It concerns as all.
something
tucked
into
called rabbit tobacco
Erline Cope Oakley, Cadiz, has
its
roiling
bills
and,
Doctors Witfiout Boidert was awarded the _Nobel ing. • .
gentle
hollows
and
taught
Edna
and
her
are
testimobrother,
loaned
a quilt her mother made from
silent
--Peace Prize. Just- consider it the Nobel Prize CornThis is. what counts as democracy in Pakistan:
ny to the families and communi- Kelsie, how to roll their own s,ig- patterns printed in the "Paducah Sun
inittee's way of speaking 'out - aboilt speaking-out. an especially • corrupt brand of feudalism. Fewer
arettes.
ties that once thrived there.
Democrat" newspaper in the,
1940s.
.
• thee one-fifth of Pakistanis typically make .the
va
In
a
With
a
chudde,
Edna
confesstribute
to
"those
who
Louise
Stafford
of
Benton
agreed
once
Oct. 26 - Deming (N.M.) Headlight, on remem- way to the polls; vtite-buying is thought to be
lived "Between the Rivers," the es- that if they .ran' out of paper, to display four of her quilts. One
bering World War II internment camps:
rampant.
--`• •„
'
Museum of the American Quifters they used "The Courier Journal" was made by her grandmother,
Some veterans are protesting a plaque in a Santa
sloth and corruptioh oo nicely entwined
Society is hosting an exhibit, of to roll their cigarettes.
Mary Vinson Lady, in the late
Fe park that. marks the site of .a Japanese-Ameri- with democracy,.its no surprise that military coups
quilts ,connected with former resLike most Between the Rivers 1800s. The •"Lady" surname has
can. internment camp.. during World War II.
have become a Pakistani tradition....
idents.
residents, Edna McKinney cherishes 'strong Between the Rivers roots;
• "Why can't they wait till I'm:dead?" asks Manuel
The
display
her childhood memories. "People stretching all the way ;back ,to
opened
Oct.
30
and
Armijo,'a survivor of the Bataan 'death march. "It
Oct. 26 = The Sun, Loralon, on- Northern
will be on view at the Paducah . helped each other," she says."When Jacob Lady, and the Revolutionjust opens up old • wounds: And it hurts::
landa
,
.
museum until Jan. 29, 2000.
tragedy came, folks were always ary War.
• Armijo and Others should keep in mind that the
It's too" eaSy, to be &only about Northern IreTwo quilts owned by Edna Cal- there."
The spirit of the• people who
marker is not a memorial _ to the :energy, It is a' land. The peace process may be at a delicate stage,
She
also
mentions
that
the
area
used
to live between the Cumhem
McKinney,
Murray,
are
feareminder of one of the United -Statei? biggest mis- but there are plenty:of reasons to be cheerful.
hard---hit
was
especially
during
berland
and-Tennessee Rivers lives
tured
in
the
exhibit.
Edna
hailed
- takes during -the 20th century., -.
As (British Prime- Minister) Topy. Blair points
on in the family burial sites they
, When Jape!) bombed- Pearl Harlfor in.1941, anti, out, the economy.in the provirie.4 is Picking up, "-from the Cumberland Community, the Depression' in the 1930s.
about a mile from the river.
"I've lived all over the world," struggle to preserve, in the stories
Japanese hysteria swept the country.'Many feared unemployment's falling and the •streets are muchMrs.
McKinney declares, "but one they tell to their children and
She
remembers
the
1937
flood
Japan would co
.
opt- Japanese-Americans in.an inva, 'safer.*
and how it affected her family. of the things that has stayed with grandchildren and in the objects
*in of the-West Coast. As 4 reiblt;;President Roo- . There is still much Unacceptable violence in the
"Our house was one of few that me is my Between the Rivers of everyday life lovingly handed
seveft set -4 internment camps to _detain Japanese form of IRA punislyncnr beatings, but, as the prime
got through the flood," she recalled. upbringing. I appreciate it more now down from generation to generaAmericans :-- a blatant violation of .coastilutionai minister says, there hasn't been another bombing
tion.
"We
got 27 inches of water in than 1 did at the time."
rights •",• .
.
- ,
since
the
tragedy
al
- .
, •,.
Oniagh.
-' 'the house."
Edna McKinney's quilts will be
The Quilting Museum invites
In a confiltt in which ..the United-,slates fought
... Now the pressure is on ,new Northern IreEdna also remembers that her on display with about 40 others, the public to join in this celebrafor _freedom the internment- camps served- as a - land Secretary Peter Mendelson to bring all sides
beloved- Shirley Temple doll dis- each one. with its own unique his- Lion of the rich cultural heritage
seeming
Contradiction in he .iffort to stop power- together in a lasting solution.
...
appeared in the aftermath of the tory.
of Between the Rivers.
,
•
hungry dictatbrs.
He must devote every waking hour to this most
deluge. The little bed her uncle
Intricate baby agd doll quilts
Opened nenday ,to Saturday,
'
We 'should - be proud.of this courroy's• role in vital task. •• •
'
had
built
for
the
doll
survived,
-as
from
the
collection
of
Vickey
Lane,
from
10 a.m. -to 5 p.m., the mbse- Woflel
„ 'War- II. But -we, must remember, the ir.bst
did the quilt her mother had pieced Cadii, are bound to attract atten- urn is,
located at 215 Jefferson St.,
unfOrtpnate, part of our effort the •TaPinese;Ainer?
Oct. 26 - The Mirror, London, on the death
for the poppet.
tion.
Paducah. There is an admission
.ican-, internment camps.
of golfer Pane. Stewart:
Edna McKinney no longer has
One of them,
• "Snow Crystal," charge. For moreinformation, call
- By,rernembeting, we .c.ail prevent such Mistakes' . The tragic death of golf superstar Payne Stewthe doll quilt her mother made, is composed of an astonishing (270) 442-8856.
in ,the future:
•
.•
an leaves. the sport bereft of one of its most col''
tirful characters;
' Oct. 23 r Star -Tribune of Minneapolis, on
It also depriv
s 11 of a man who personi. --. . ' "••• •
Pakistan:
fied good ma ers, professionalism' and sportsAnother,dap'another coup, another despot. -This manship.
time irs•Pakistan, a country as aectistorried to mil,Payne was one of life's good guys. Our thoughts
WASHINGTON (AP).—'You've
` itary -takeovers as. to poverty and,-comiption:"The and prayers go to his family.
heard that scientists expect to map
WASHINGTON TODAY
all 100,000 or so human genes
by 2002. You've seen headlines
claiming discovery of "the- breast
cancer gene" or "the Alzheimer's
LAURAN NEERGAARD
gene." Maybe you've considered
HANOVER, N.H. (AP) — 4,1
taking a gene test to 'discover -if
Gore couldn't claim to have paid
Associated Press Writer
PERSPECTIVE ON POLITICS
you're at ,risk of a dread disease.
for the microphone at his debate
And you've, probably seen certain disease, should. I take a a chemical code, which scientists
with Bill Bradley, but he took it
breathless claims that gene thera- gene test? If I have a "bad gene," have named using the letters A,
over anyhow to get the first word
py's miraculous cures are just can I do anything to protect my G, C and T to represent DNA's
and the fast, determined to upstage
health? Can I keep the test results chemical makeup. The order of
around the corner.
WALTER MEARS
his Democratic rival snd put his
But genetics isn't that simple. private and away from my insur- the letters is a gene's DNA
new-look campaign style on teleAssociated Press Columnist
sequence.
There
isn't just one gene• that er and employer?
vised display.
—How soon are genetic disIf 'the letters get altered, the
One recurrent question was cam- goes wrong to cause a complex
Bradley debated by the rules, did, as soon as the two men entered
.coveries
going
to
change
may not behave properly, misthe
way
cell
stuck to his message, and defend- the Dartmouth College theater to paign finance reform. Both candi- disease like breast cancer. or
my
primary
care
that can lead to disease. On
physician,
carditakes
Alzheimer's
be
introduced
to
the
—
it's
a
mix
of
audience
of
dates
said
they'd
work
to
achieve
difed his proposals, particularly a
health insurance expansion plan, 500 people chosen- by lottery. It it. Bradley passed up an opportu- ferent genes that may interact with ologist or other doctor diagnoses the other hand, some alterations
are just harmless variations between
against Gore's charges that it would was 15 minutes to air time on nity to criticize the White House environmental factors still being and Apts. me?
Class
participants
should
leave
people.
discovered.
There
questions
CNN
and
WMUR
of
contributions
are
Manchester.
for
illicit
campaign
spend away the next decade's budgdescribe
geneticists
N1H
"Now what?" the . vice paesi- taken by the Democrats fdr the about the value of testing for cer- the NIH's Bethesda, Md., campus
et surplus.
with
genome
as
answers.
the
human
Geneticists
want
sequencing
con"I dispute the cost figure that dent said, and took over. -Why don't 1996 campaign. "I'm not going to tain genes until scientists better
sumers
life.
Underto
.book
of
understand
basic
reading
the
genetunderstand
how
they
work.
As
for
you
start
asking
some
questions
get
into
the
details
at
this
point
Al has used," Bradley countered.
gene therapy, it is promising but ic principles enough to ask their. standing the code — the letters
of the game," he said.
That was as vehement as he got. while we're waiting?"
It was a ploy reminiscent of
Gore, in contrast, volunteered researchers still have lots of obsta- own doctors the best questions in the book — will help scienGore quipped,chatted with ques1980
Republican
debate
criticism
of President Clinton for cles to overcome before anyone about their health — and to crit- tists hunt what goes wrong in disin
obviously---hetioners, told a joke
ically assess media reports of the ease and hopefully, one day,- prebent on erasing the image of the• Nashua, N.H., and Ronald Rea- his conduct in the Monica Lewin-- should expect cures.
vent or fix it.
- All the caveats mean Ameri- latest discoveries.
stiff and wooden Vice president gan's retort when the moderator sky sex -scandal. He was " asked
"Consider
it
a
primer
Gene mutations can be inheritin
genetcans
must
to
become
gene-savvy
and creating one of a friendly. threatened to shut off. his micro- what he would do to restore confreewheeling candidate. He said phone for breaking the format. The fidence in the American political reap the most benefit from genet- ics," said Craig Higgins, chief of ed, or they can develop over a
outreach and education at the N1H's lifetime. Every time a cell repro,
ic discoveries. •
later he'd been liberated, in part Reagan campaign had hired the hall. system.
National
Human Genome Research duces, there's a chance for error
The National Institutes of Health
"I paid for this microphone,
He answered:
when the formidable challenge
Institute.
„
as the DNA code is copied.
is
taking
an
unusual
step
to
help
Mr.
Green,"
Reagan
snapped, takBradley is Waging forced him to
"I understand the disappOintThat institute spearheads the
Sometimes just a single inhering charge and mispronouncing the ment and anger that you feel toward them: an unprecedented daylong
re-examine his whole campaign.
The impact of Wednesday night's moderator's name. Rival George President Clinton and - I felt it dais on Nov. 12 to teach anyone Human Genome Project, the mas- ited gene mutation is enough to
debate -- actually a question and Bush sat by in silence, although .myself." At the time, Gore said, whos interested the nuts-and-bolts sive effort to catalog all The human cause disease, like in sickle cell
disease or Huntington's disease.
answer session in which the can- he could have had the audience he felt it his duty to try to strive of genetics. Some participants evert genes.
But other illnesses like heart
will be taken inside NIH labora"Virtually every disease has a
didates took turns — wasn't.clear to himself while Reagan was off for continuity and stability.
despite the rival claims of victo- stage, haggling about the rules.
Gore got the final debate ques- tories to watch DNA sequencing. geittic component," Higgins disease, cancer or diabetes are
Questions the program will try explained.- -"The better people complex enough that multiple
ry posted afterward by their cheer- They finally debated, but Bush tion, about overcoming cynicism.
understand .genetics and its impact genetic alterations and environhad lost before he began, outma- "That's one reason why I'd like to answer:
leaders:
—How does my genetic her- in medicine, the better the inter- mental factors all can play a role.
Bradley's spokesman said he neuvered in what he later described to have a debate every week onl
Knowing you have a particular
as the low point of his campaign: a different issue," he said, repeat- itage influence my risk of dis- action between the health care
came across as presidential.
provider and the patient is going gene mutation may mean ydu have
Now it was Gore taking cen- ing the challenge Bradley has ease?
The Gore campaign flew in
—Are illnesses like heart dis- to be." an increased risk of a disease, but
three Cabinet members to praise ter stage in a lull.
declined. Bradley has agreed •to
ease
and
DNA
that
diabetes
triggered
-bundles
of
how big a risk?
mostGenes
ate
First
question: How could a seven debates this year and early
his performance. "I think people
For most diseases, scientists
saw the real' Al Gore, the man I new Democratic president work next year, but Gore insists that ly by genes, or do genes interact control how cells act by instructknow in private," said Energy Sec- with Congress. "Build personal isn't enough. They meet next on with diet, smoking and other fac- ing them to produce certain pro- don't yet know. But with new distors?
teins vital for bodily processes. coveries daily, it's important for
bridges," Gore concluded. Then he Dec. 17.
retary Bill Richardson.
—If
my
family
is
prone
to,
a
Those
instructions are 'written -'in doctors and patients to keep track.
New Hampshire Gov. Jeanne played moderator. "Bill," he invita
postscript
But Gore also had
Shaheen, a Gore supporter, had ed, and Bradley answered the ques- invitation.
AP
said the debate probably wouldn't _ tion. "It's a matter of reaching out
He, said he'd stick around to
MURRAY
change many minds, especially this to people," he said.
answer more questions as long as
far in advance of the state's Feb.
Three more questions before the anybody wanted to ask diem.
I presidential primary. Gore has cameras went on.
Bradley shook hands on the way
Send letters to P.O. Box
said he's probably behind: the polls
Then the hourlong forum, in out.
,
AMY WILSON
WALTER L. APPERSON
1040, Murray, KY 42071.
indicate Bradley has gained strength which Gore and Bradley disagreed
Gore stayed, for an hour and
Managing Editor
Publisher
They
may also be faxed
•
to pull even or Marginally, ahead.. most directly on how to expand a half, until the .last questioner.
ALICE ROUSE
to
(502)
753-1927 or eSo Bradley stuck to his game health care, and at what cost. On He said it fit the open meeting
General Manager
mail them to mIt@murplan, steady, not confrontational. most of the agenda, the)' differed style he's 'adopted, prompted by
'Where there is no vision, the people perish.'
Gore was the candidate out to only on details. Gore even praised the tightening race.'
• rayledger.com.
•
Bradley as eloquent in urging equal
change.things.
"And it feels liberating." he
PUBLISHED BY MURRAY NEWSPAPER, INC.
He started before the debate rights for gays.
said.
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Congratulations to the Calloway County High School Band
and the Murray High School Band for their representing the
city and the county at the Kentucky Music Education Association Class AA Marching Band semi-finals at Barren County
High School at Glasglow on Saturday. Murray finished 10th
and Calloway 11th.
These bands have worked hard all year to plan and coordinate their music and marching techniques. Each person has
given of their time and talent with only the desire to enjoy
playing in the band and the fellowship with their fellow class-and-Beth--,
mates. w Murrayis-directeel-by---ielm-Stroubt
Stribling and the Calloway band by Gary Mullins and Sean
Corbett. Also 4 speci4 thanks to all parents and friends who
s
have supported the Unds at their competition.
PAINTING DONATED - Dr. Julie Lovins, center, shows the
Along witkilie.. hanal:MtgAll-cOMP?;#1011,..w_c ATizth to thank
-peinttng she bets donated as a promotion for the annual
:
.
them for the entertainment at the various football games
bake sale and tea room by First Presbyterian Church Women
on Nov. 13. At left is Katy Schnautz and right is Joan
Interagency meeting planned
Adams.
Murray-Calloway County Interagency will meet Wednesday 'at noon at Dutch Essenhaus restaurant. All local helping agencies are
requested to have a representative present at the meeting.

Ladies Guild will meet tonight
Ladies Guild of St. Leo Catholic Church will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m. in the Parish Center. This will be a memorial service for deceased members. A presentation of "What the Shoe Tells
Us" will be given by Mary Gertzen. A social hour will follow.
Plans will also be discussed for the annual Sugar Plum Bazaar to
be Saturday form 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Parish Center.

MMS Council will meet
Murray Middle School .Site-based Decision Making Council will
meet Thursday from 4 to 4 p.m. in room 109 of the school.
StEphen Kroehler, principal, invites the public to attend.

Church
Presbyterian
First
Women will have their annual
Hollyberry Bake Sale and tea room
on Saturday, Nov. 13.
Dr. Julie Lovins has donated
one of her oil paintings as a promotion for the annual event.
Tickets kir the painting of Murray-Calloway County Park will be
on sale for $1 each or six. for $5.

The winner will be announced at
the close of the bake sale.
The doors will open at 8 a.m.
and continue until noon at the
church, located at Main and 16th
Streets, Murray.
The public is invited to purchase breakfast in the tea room
while shopping for baked goods
to take home:

Garden Department will meet
Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Thursday at 1 p.m. at the club house. The Rev. Jim Simmons, pastor of Memorial Baptist Church, will present the program on "Let's
Give Thanks." Hostesses will be Paula Crouse, Cindy Dunn, Valerie
Morris, Virginia Hale and Louise Baker.

Relatives and friends of the
late lrvan and Muzetta Andrews
• Grogan met Oct. 9 at the Murray-Calloway County Park for the
Candlelight Vigil Thursday
annual reunion. .
Alzheimer's Disease EducatiordSuppo'it Group will have its canMr. and Mrs. Grogan were the
Murray-Calof
1,
dlelight vigil Thursday at 7 p.m. in the front lobby
of 13 children. Ruth,Ophus;
parents
loway County Hospital. Cindy Ragsdale, licensed social worker at
Gilbert, Lola, Eunice
Stanley,
Vy.e,
the hospital, will conduct the meeting. All interested persons are
Della are all deceased. The
and
•
invited.
surviving children are Dewey,
Ellen,• Guthrie, Lula and Edna.
Diabetes program scheduled
At noon a potluck meal was
,4-to-day course on diabe.tes self-management will be ThursA -special surprise at the'
served.
day and Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the third floor classthe presentation of twas
event
room of Murray-Calloway County "Hospital. This, will be for perwith the Grogan
imprinted
shirts
sons with diabetes. Speakers will include Ann Ingle RN, certified
.photo, as well as a tribFamily
'diabetes educator, Rebecca Wright MS, RD, licensed dietitian, and
ute to Dewey Grogan in honor
Mike Pipkin, R. Ph., pharmacist. Preregismation is required by call
of his 100th birthday which he
762-1490 or 1-800-342-6224, ext. 490.
celebrated Sept. 30.
The shirts were provided by
Oaks ladies plan Bridge
Sherill Grogan and his daughter,
Ladies of the Oaks Country Club will play Bridge on WednesChristine Taylor.
day at 9:30 a.m. at the club house. Hostess will be Eva -Morris,
Attending the reunion were the
phone 753-8584. All members and their guests are invired.
following: .
Ellen Prince. Winnie and Bill
Faxon Fellowship Wednesday
Matthais, Guthrie Grogan, CharThe Faxon Fellowship breakfast will be Wednesday at 8 a.m. at
lotte and Paul Max Wilson, Paula
Green Horse Cafe, Highway 121 North. This is for any person
Morton and daughters, Kristi Hobbs
who ever attended Faxon School and their families. For more inforand Kala Morton, Kevin and Rose
mation call Frank Brandon at 753-8394.
Wilson and daughter, Lauren, Barbara Lovins, Mike and Kim Lovins,

Jeanie Mathis, Edna Parker, JoAnn
Edmonds, Deena and Robert
Blalock, Amy Mills,
Kim and. Kevin Adams and
children. Austin and Madi_son. Lula
and Elwood' White, Buddy and
Mary White, Ann and David
Thompson, Tony and Krista
Thompson and children. Drew and
Chelsee, Harold Grogan, Bobby
Grogan, Terry Grogan, Ken and
Kelli Grogan, Joe Grogan, Paul
and Charlotte Grogan, Hankie and
'
Everett Harrell,
Sheila Nance, Courtney Cain
and son, Chandler, Cindy Potts,
Pam Patton and Whitney Joseph,
Bill Grogan, Max Grogan, Brian
and Angela Grogan and daughter,
Lucy. Faye and Tom Hughes, Gerald Grogan. Wanda and Rob Erwin,
Sherill Grogan, Christine and John
Taylor and daughters. Alexandria
and Victoria, Ben Taylor and Don
Alexander.

Mr. and Mrs. Dustin Faulkner of Liberal, Kan., are the parents of
a son, Kyle iarrell" Faulkner. born on Saturday, Oct. 9, 1999, at
Southwest Me ical Center, Liberal. The baby weighed eight pounds and measured 21 1/4 inches. 'The
mother is the former Stacey Farrell.
Maternal grandparents are Al and Carolyn Farrell of Murray and
paternal grandparents are Mike and Barbara Faulkner of Bonham,
Texas.
Maternal great-grandparents are Wayne and Jean Wilson of Muria),
and paternal great-grandparent is. Marie Reed of Bonham. Texas.

Matthew Payton Oliver
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew T. Oliver of 16139 Linton Rd., Cadiz, are
the parents of a son, Matthew Payton Oliver. born on Tuesday. Sept.
28, 1999. at 8:44 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed nine pounds eight ounces and measured 20 1/2
tflc'?ks. le#mpther-it-the-kifiner---Tifia- . • .
Grandpareirts--anb--Roger W.. 2,41 Jy I in and Wylie E. and Vickie Oliver, all of Cadiz.

•

Clay Thomas.Duke

Mr, and. Mrs. Scott Duke of 203 Medye Ln., Murray, are the parents of a son, Clay Thomas, Duke, born on Tuesday. Oct. 26, 1999,
at 11:48 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed six pounds five ounces and measured 19 1/2
inches. The mother is the former. Jessica Miller. A sister is McKenzie Duke.
Paternal grandparents are Buddy and Sharon Miller of Mayfield
Maternal grandparents are Ted and Sherry Duke of Murray.

Program seeks
volunteers to help
ASSE International Student
Exchange Programs are in need
of enthusiastic people who like
working with young individuals.
Katarina Wood, area coordinator of Hickory, said "becoming an
SSE area representative enables
you to help foreign high school
exchange students experience the
American way of life while spending a year with an American fam•

Motorists should
exercise extra caution
around school areas.
BRAND NEW LOCATI
SAME EXCELLENT SERVCE

The Essentia(

New Member Orientation at club
New Member Orientation by the Murray Woman's Club will he
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the club house. This will be, for all new
members to hear a program by Lois Pharris, Neva Grey Altbritten,
Barbara Brandon and Linda Scott. Kay Ray, chair of Membership
.•
Committee, is in charge of arrangements.

Depression group will meet
Depression Support Group will meet Wednesday at 10:30 a.m.
in the HomeCare conference room of the Murray-Calloway Couhty Hospital. AlLinterested persons and family members are welcome to attend. For more information call Kathy Culbert RN, SN.
CS • at 762-1485.

\Spa

-Massage Therapy -Facials 'AVEDA
& OPI• Aromatherapy • Sugaring

1311 acihnscasi Siva- • Masi-

•
MINNETONKA

Goat and Sheep Club to meet

"Kids Helping Kids • 4-H Club will be organized Wednesday
from 4 to 5 p.m. at the Weaks Community Center This will be
for' children interested in sheep and goats. All interested persons
are invited.

ily in an American High School.representatives
area
ASSE
receive training, reimbursement for
their expenses, and the unique
opportunity to form friendships with
individuals around the world.
For more information call Wood
at 1-270-658-3252 or 1-800-4730696 to find out more about the
programs.

MOCCASINS
Lariat Leather Additions
We are pleased
to have these
couples registered •
through our
. Bridal Registry.
Chanty Anderson * Many Anderson
Shara McDougal * Charlie Daniels
Heather Stout * Art Bailey

Gft of Di5tirction from

(iu4de

Full Day Educational
Preschool Program

Furniture • Accessories

753-1184 or 759-1776'
We come to you

Doors open at 7 am!
15-50% off throughout the store
Plus, save even more with 5-hour doorbusters
and get an extra 10% off selected sale prices
7am-noon only!

By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor
Despite his team's struggles this
season, Murray State head coach
Denver Johnson couldn't be happier with the Racers' position heading into Saturday's showdown with
rival Eastern Kentucky.
After last weekend's victory
over Termepee Tech, the Racers
find themselves in a three-way tie
with the Golden Eagles and the
Colonels for •second place in the
Ohio Valley Conference. MSU (5is a
game winning streak.
,
With victories over EKU and
Tennessee State, the Racers could
claim the league crown- for the
first time since 1996.

"1 think the most important
thing that came, out of_this weekend is that we're still in contention for the OVC title," Johnson said in his weekly press conference Monday.
"We're right where we need lobe because all Of us (EKU, TSU,
Tennessee Tech) still have each
other to play. We're just very excited to be in this position," he
added.
is comes a I e nght
time for Murray, who seems to,
be putting everything together after
a crucial 22-11 triumph over Tech.
' The .Racers continued to put up
impressive numbers offensively.

rushing leader
By NANCY ARMOUR
AP Sports Writer
CHICAGO (AP) —, The running
back they called "Sweetness" wasn't
the strongest or the fastest or the
biggest.
What Walter Payton had was a huge
heart, and it was big enough to make
up for any qualities he lacked.
"I wish there was another word I
could think of other than greatness,"
former Chicago Bears linebacker Mike
Singletary said. "That's what comes to
mind. Greatness."
Payton, the•NFLs leading career rusher, died Monday of bile duct cancer
that was discovered earlier. thi's year
during treatment for a rare liver disease. He was 45.
Payton rushed for '16,726 yards in
his 13-year career, one of sport's most
awesome records. Barry Sanders ensured
it would be one of the most enduring. too, retiring in July despite being
-i-jost•-1•;4,58-yards...,stly of breaking the-,
mark.
"I want to set the record so high

By TIM WHITMIRE
AP Sports Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
NCAA rankings bear out what
Kentucky coach Hal Mumme has
seen on film of Mississippi State's
defense.
"It's the best defense we've faced
this year," Mumme said Monday
of the unit that will confront his
"Air Raid" offense in Thursday
night's game at Starkville,. Miss.
"Every way, you look at it — on
film, statistically — any way you

that the next person who trie, for, it.
it's going to bust his heart," Payton
once said.
Payton disclosed in February that
he was suffering from primary sclerosing
cholangitis and needed a liver transplant. His physician, Dr. Greg Gores
of the Mayo Clinic, said Payton was
subsequently diagnosed with cancer of
the bile duct, a. vessel that carries
digestive fluids from the liver to the
small intestine.
"The malignancy was very advanced
and progressed very rapidly," Gores said.
Because the cancer had spread so rapidly outside his liver, a transplant "was
no longer tenable," the doctor said.
Other doctors said transplants are
never attempted when a patient has
liver cancer.
"It's a big shock because he was
the strongest man I met in my entire
life," said Jim McMahon, Payton's
teammate from 1982-87 and quarter- .
back of the 1985 Super Bowl champions.
Greatness wasn't preordained when
Payton arrived in the NFL in 1975. A
two-time Little All-American at Jack-'
son State, he drew immediate comparisons to Bears Hall of Fame running back Gale Sayers. who'd retired

want to cut it, it's. the best defense
we've faced."
The Bulldogs (7-0, 4-0 Southeastern Conference) are third in
the nation in scoring defense (10.6
points per game), first in total
defense (201.7 yards per game)
and second in pass efficiency
defense among Division I-A
schools. "They're big, fast, experienced,
mean, nasty. They've got a (defensive) coordinator, (Joe Lee Dunn)
who you never know what he's

Seahawks blast
Packers 27-7 in
Holmgren's return
By GREG BEACHAM
AP Sports Writer.
GREEN BAY. Wis. (AP) — It
was like Mike Holmgren never
taught the Green Bay Packers•any-,
thing.
During his seven years in Green
Bay, Holmgren prided himsog on
fielding teams that avoided mistakes. lapses in composure and
half-hearted efforts. Ray Rhodes'
Packers, more than half of whom
played under Holmgren, were guilty
of all three
their 27-7 loss to
Holmgren's Seattle Seahawks on
Monday night.
"I neverthought that with a game
of this magnitude, we would play
so bad in so many areas," safety
LeRoy Butler said. •"It's -ilmost
shocking."
But the Seahawks deserved most
of the credit for reducing the Packers (4,3) to rubble in just their
second loss at Lambeau Field in
35 games. Seattle's previously
unimpressive defense flustered the
Packers, while the offense bene-

Most notable was quarterback Justin
Fuente, who moved to No. 2 on
the school's all-time passing
yardage list with 249 yards through
the air on 18-of-27- passing. Fuente, in only his second season as a- Racer, has thrown for
5,183 ,career yards, behind Michael
Proctor's record 8.632 yards.
"I'm very proud of Justin,"
noted Johnson. "What
done
in the last two years has been
impress]
e S a goo
ball player and a fine young man."
Wideouts Terrance Tillman (six
catches, 129 yards) and Joe Perez
i Ike catches, 66) were the main
rcipients of Fuentes passes.

fited from a resurgent Ricky Waiters, who had 31 carries for 125
yards.
Watters said the key to the surprising Seahawks' outstanding play
rested with the -man who left the
Packers for complete control of
Seattle's football operations.
"We obviously did it for our
coach," Watters said. "He came
in here with an attitude and a
way of doing things that make
you proud to he a Seahawk."
Using a variety of defenses and
constant pressure, Holmgren and
the Seahawks confused Brett Favre
into anotrocious performance. The
game's most feared quarterback
appeared to' regress seven years
in his development, committing
six turnovers.
Seattte—(5-2) Won its fifth in
six 'games and stayed tied with
Kansas City atop the AFC West.
Holnigren wouldn't take credit for
befuddling Favre, though it was

According to Johnson, the Racers' main goal is to field a healthy
Meanwhile, the Racer defensive team. Among the walking woundunit - which has seen its share ed is free safety Beau Guest, who
of struggles this season - pres- left Saturday's contest with a rotasured the Tech offense into sev- tional ankle sprain.
"We've got to get well," he
eral mistakes.
Linebacker Shaka Jones earned said. "We're beat up ... It seems
OVC Newcomer of the Week hon- like our guys are lasting a shortors by compiling nine tackles (three er amount of time every game.
:'But we've been lucky so far.
for losses) and two sacks against
the Golden Eagles. Fellow line- We've had several guys to step
backer Jilon Van Ovi added nine up and answer the bell."
tackles.
Saturday's contest against Eastood
nibs ate-starting to* ern- -Kentucky-,
ed
happen with the offense and the live by Fox Sports Net South,
defense,--Johnson explained. "But beginning at 11:30 a.m. Kickoff
we're still leaving some points on is set for 11:33.
the field and making some men.Three of the Racers' last four
tal'.mistakes defensively."
televised_Aames on Fox Sports

South have been against the
Colonels. MSU's last televised
game - also on- Fox Sports South
- was a 34-27 victory over Samford Oct. 21. Murray will be gunning foc its third straight televised
win.
Television exposure is something
Johnson Welcomes for his squad.
"It's an opportunity to represent our institution and an opportunity to represent our football
team," he said. "Quite honestly, I
think F likes us_becanie
have a good style of play and our
games, are interesting ... If you
tried to buy that type of exposure, there's no telling what it would
eOst."
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File photo
back Walter Payton died Monday of liver diseqse at the
Chicago Bears great was the NFL's all-time leading rush-

going to do. It's kind .of a gam- ha.,,e not lost a regular season
ble at any point in the game with game since last year's visit to
Joe Le:. and So that's a challenge." Kentucky, when a fourth-quarter
Mumme said. -Yon basically have , touchdown pass by Tim Couch
to ready for anything all the time. carried the Wildcats to a 37-35
which you never accomplish with win.
19-year-old kids."
That victory .qualified Kentucky
In spite of an offense that has for its first bowl bid in five years.
scpred 18 or fewer points in four Now. the Wildcats (5-3, 3-2) are
games. Mississippi State's record again looking for their sixth win,
remains spotless, thanks to its dom- and bowl eligibility, against Misinating defense.
sissippi State. They're also'lookIn fact. the Bulldogs are off to ing to get back on track after a
the best start in School history and 49-34 loss to Georgia on Oct. 23.

-

By NANCY ARMOUR
AP Sports Writer
CHICAGO (AP) — The morning after the New York Yankees
swept the Atlanta Braves out of
the World Series, Don Baylor's
phone rang about 8:3Q a.m.
It was Chicago general manager Ed Lynch, wanting to talk
to Baylor about managing the
Cubs.
"I knew from that particular
time it was going to be a good
working relationship if we could
jut get die logistics worked out,"
Baylor said Monday after he was
introduced as the Cubs' new manager.
The Atlanta Braves hitting coach
replaces Jim Riggleman, who was
fired last month. Baylor is the Cubs'
46th manager and the first black
to lead the team.
Baylor, who managed Colorado.

snapped a three-game SEC win- -total of minus-64 rushing yards.
ning streak.
Constant pressure on the Kentucky
Mumme said he hoped his young quarterback helped the Bulldogs
offensive line • paid attention dur- jump to a 21-0 lead, and they
ing the Georgia game, because wore down the Wildcat defense in
they'll face a similarly aggressive the second half.
defense in Starkville.
It was the worst performance
"They're both pressure defens- of the season by the young Kenes, so obviously there's a lot of . tucky 0-line, which starts a juncarryover and hopefully we're a ior, three sophomores and a true
lot better at it than the last time freshman. Mumme said the unit
we played the Bulldogs," he said. seemed to have rededicated itself
Bonner took a beating against in the wake of the Georgia. debaGeorgia, taking 11 sacks for a cle.

Smith: One win will
put Cards in bowl
By STEVE BAILEY
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)— With
his team riding a three-game winning streak. Louisville coach John
L. Smith now must find ,a way
to get his players to become early
aggressors instead of simply being
satisfied with playing from behind.
Even in victory, the Cardinals
have been forced to rally from
single- and double-digit deficits in
seven of their nine games this
season.
"The positive thing about that
is, and we preach this, that you're
going to face adversity in life and
you're going to face it every week
. on the football field. And you've
--fgor--to fight through it," Smith
said during his weekly news conference Niongay. "Sometimes we
tend to create that adversity for
ourselves and then have to fight
through it. We've got to make
sure we don't do that."
When Smith took over the 1File Photo
.10
program nearly two years ago,
TRIUMPHANT RETURN: Seattle fiesid coach Mu
Holmgren's
he never considered the possibilreturn to Green Bay was a successful one as the Sea-hawks downed his former team. the Packers, 27-7 Monday ity of bowl invitations in each of
his first two seasons.
night.
•Now, with his team guaranteed

back-to-back winning seasons,
Smith thinks a victory Saturday
over Cincinnati will earn the Cardinals (6-3, 3-1 Conference USA)
a second straight bowl bid.
"I'm pleased that we're a little bit ahead of schedule." he said.
"Our three goals are the same
every year: seniors out as winners, bowl game and conference
championship. Last week's game
satisfied the first one.
"I really believe if we get a
win this week we would be awarded a bowl game, so we could
accomplish goal No. 2. Our last
goal would have to wait another
week."
• A victory over the Bearcats (35. 0-3) would give Louisville not
only the Keg of Nails trophy for
a second straight year but also a
shot at, its third goal as well.
• The Cardinals host league-leader
Southern Mississippi in their regular-season finale on Nov. 20.
"You watch them play Ohio State
and Wisconsin and other very good
football teams and you ,can tell
they're awful good," Smith said.
"They're capable of beating anybody in this league."
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NFL STANDINGS
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W
Miami
6
1
New England
2
6
Indianapolis
2
5
Buffalo
3
5
NY. Jets
6
1
Central
Jacksonville
6
O 857
6
Tennessee
O 857
4
Pittsburgh
O 571
Baltimo
2
O 286
Cinciti
1
O .125
CieIand
1
O 125
West
Kansas City
2
5
Seattle
2
5
San Diego
3
4
4
Oakland
4
Denver
2
6
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
L
Washington
5
2
N V Giants
5
3
Dallas
4
3
Arizona
2
5
Philadelphia
6
2
Central
2
5
4
3
4
4
5

Sunday's Games
Buffalo 13, Baltimore 10
Atlanta 27, Carolina 20
Washington 48, Chicago 22
Cleveland 21. New Orleans 16
Jacksonville 41, Cincinnati 10
New York Giants 23, Philadelphia 17
Tennessee 24, St. Louis 21
Kansas City 34, San Diego
New England 27, Arizona 3
Miami 16. Oakland 9
Indianapolis 34 Dallas 24
Minnesota 23, Denver 20
Detroit 20, Tampa Bay 3
OPEN Pittsburgh. New York Jets, San
Francisco
Monday's Game
Seattle 27, Green Bay 7
Sunday, Nov. 7
Arizona at New York Jets, 12 p.m
Baltimore at Cleveland, 12 pm.
Buffalo at Washington, 12 p m
Chicago at Green Bay, 12 p.m
Jacksonville at Atlanta, 12 p.m.
Kansas City at Indianapolis, 12 p.m.
Philadelphia at Carolina, 1'p-sn.
St Louis at Detroit. 12 p.m.
Tampa Bay at New Orleans, 3:05 p.m
Cincinnati at Seattle. 3.15 p.m.
Denver at San Diego. 3.15 p.m.
Pittsburgh at San Francisco, 315
Tennevee at Miami, 7:20 p.m.
OPEN New England, New York Giants,
Oakland
Monday, Nov. 8
Dallas at Minnesota

St Louis
San Francisco
Carolina
Atlanta
New Orleans

from 1993-98 and led the Rockies to their only postseason berth,
was mentioned for virtually every
opening in baseball. He interviewed
with the Milwaukee Brewers, Anaheim Angels and the Cleveland
Indians, and had an offer from
the Brewers.
But it was the Cubs' job he
really wanted.
"There's not that many times
you're going to have the chance
to manage a franchise with great
tradition like the Chicago Cubs,"
he said. "It grabbed me right away
because I really never envisioned
managing this team. They're not
that many guys that they ask that."
Though they interviewed Hall
of Famer Billy Williams, Min-

nesota Twins third base coach Rmi
Gardenhire and former Milwaukee
manaker Phil Garner, Baylor's name
was at the top of the list. After
his first interview with Lynch.
Baylor said they "probably could
have had a handshake deal" but
they had to wait until the Braves
were done with the postspason.
So as soon as the. playoffs
ended, the negotiations can in
earnest. Baylor's deal is said to
be worth $5.2 million for four years.
"This was somebody who wanted to be here." said Cubs president Andy MacPhail, vitio traded
for Baylor when he was general
manager of the Minnesota Twins.
The 1987 Twins won the World
Series.
"We wanted somebody that
wanted this particular challenge."

four years earlier.
But Payton steadfastly rejected
the comparison, insisting, "I'm no
Gale Sayers."
He wasn't. While Sayers danced
around defenders, Paytian was more
apt to run them over. His nickname, "Sweetness," was a tribute
to his personality more than.his
running style. He took on tacklers with an aggressive, stiff-armed
style that belied his size.
"He gave me a new respect for
running backs," Singletary said.—He
was the first running back I had
ever seen who could've really been
a great defensive player."
At just 5-foot-10 and 202
pounds, he was smaller than typical power running backs. But he
played much bigger.
He rushed for 679 yards and
seven touchdowns in his rookie
season, and the next year had the
first of what would be 10 1.000yard seasons, rushing for 1,390
yards and 13 touchdowns.
In 1977, just his third year in
-tbet-44111
‘
"
—
1-4
.
44 44
"
44
two MVP awards with the most
productive season of his career.

clear the mentor knew a few things
about the student,
•
"I think when you play a great
player, you hang on for dear life,"
Holmgren said. "All you can do
is mix up your defenses."
Favre threw four interceptions
in a game for the first time since
1994. With a I4-of-35 performance, he completed less than 50
percent of his passes for just the
sixth time in his career, and 74
of his 180 yards came on one
touchdown il'ass to Corey Bradford.
"We knew that if we got him
to hold the ball, he'd get frustrated and throw some picks," said
Cortez Kennedy. who sacked Favre
three times.
But Favre wasn't alone in making mistakes. Green Bay committed 10 penalties for 103 yards, 30
orl.vhich came when right tackle
Earl Dotson was given two
unsportsmanlike conduct penalties
and ejected when he became entail,
gled with Chad Brown and
Kennedy.
Shawn Springs had two inter-

and 14
His
the

Hi.rushed for 1,852 yards
touchdowns, both career highs.
5.5 yards per carry also was
.best of his career.
Against Minnesota, he ran for
275 ytirds, an NFL single-game
record that still stands. And in
1984, he broke Jim Brown's longstanding rushing record of 12,312
yards.
In tribute to Payton, Lambeau
Field in Green Bay fell silent
before Monday night's game
between the Packers and Seattle
Seabawks

guy of small stature

"He was a
but gigantic heart," said Eric Dickerson, third on the NFL's career
rushing list behind Payton and
Sanders. "He was an icon to all
the guys who played that position. ... I loved to watch_ him
play,"
Even his teammates were amazed
by him.
"The guy didn't want to lose,
didn't want to be tackled, didn't
want to miss a game," McMahon
said.
miss one game in his
career was phenomenal._ I couldn't figure, out heW
it
week after week:"

-1b

he could do

ceptions for the Seahawks, while
Chad Brown and Michael Sinclair
recovered Favre's fumbles. Springs
also returned a blocked field goal
61 yards:( thethe game's first touchdown, showing early on that the
SeahAks would be the aggressors.
The Packers seemed discombobulated all night. On two occasions in the first half, the Seahawks fumbled, only to see Green
Bay give the ball back on the
next play.
Favre hit Bradford for a touchdown early in the second quarter,
tying the score at 7-7. Almost everything went wrong for the Packers
affer that, as Dorsey Levens' fumble set up Seattle for a 52-yard
drive capped by an 11-yard touchdown reception by Derrick Mayes.
Holmgren 'received
mostly
cheers when he first stepped on
the field about 90 minutes before
kickoff. He got the same reception during introductions, when he
led the Seahawks into Lambeau
Field for the second time in the
franchise's history.

Local soccer players make All-Region
Nine local players from Murray and alloway County high schools were
voted to the boys First Region All Soccer Team - as voted by the region's
coaches.
Calloway County's Matt Yezerski, Jeremy Weber and Adam Scott were
selected to the first team while Murray High's Ryan Seay received, secondteam honors.
Ivan Carvalho, Micah Morns and Clint Myatt were honorable mention
choices for the Lakers while Tom Masthay and Fulton Hart were recognized
for the Tigers.

MSU cross country teams compete
Murray Slate's men s and women's cross country teams competed in the
Ohio Valley Conterenee - C-Ramptonshrpe Oct. 30 at. Austin Peay State University in Clarksville, Tenh.
Brian Palmer scored a top 10 finish to help the men's, squad to third
place in the team standings, behind champion Eastern Kentqcky and runnerup Eastern Illinois.
Palmer, from Benton, earned seventh overall for the best finish among
MSU runners. He ran a 26 18.6 with teammates Brian Recktenwald 15th (27:21.93)
and Joe Davis 16th (2731.78).
Other MSU runners placing in the competition included Jorge Tugnon
(22nd). James Smith (23rd), Frank Ward (25th), Scott Chapman (27th) and
Tommy Oliveno (31st).
The Lady Racers earned a sixth place finish
Missouri, EIU. Morehead State and Austin Peay.
Lindsay Newlin led MSU with a ninth place finish (19 02.82). Other runners for Murray included Amy Vreeland (33rd), Hayley Cockerton (40th),
Brookley Longworth (41st), Elizabeth Seale (54th), Lynn Carlisle (59th), Tiffany
Leech (62nd) and Natalie Chandler (65th).

MSU volleyball team wins two matches
The Murray State women's volleyball team improved to 15-8 overall and
9-5 in the Ohio Valley Conference with a pair of wins over rivals Middle Tennessee State and Tennessee Tech this weekend.
qn Saturday, the Racers downed the Blue Raiders -.t5-3, 15-11 anti - 157 al Muffreesboro, Tenn. Jessica Wood led MSU with 12 kills in the match
while Rachael Neighbors collected 16 digs.
Murray continued its winning ways Sunday, downing the Golden Eagles
15-8, 15-2 and 15-3 at Cookeville. Tenn. Wood again led the Racers with
13 kills. Sarah Ernst and Audrey Nelson • followed with 12 each

Lady Racers dtop exhibition opener
Murray State's Lady Racer basketball team opened play with a 79-72 loss
.
to Freestyle Express Sunday afternoon at the Regional Special Events Genter
Guard Heather Bates, a returning starter from last year's MSU squad,-fed
the Lady Racers with 19 points on 7-of-19 shooting. Newcomer Liz Stansberry and center Monika Gadson followed with 11 points each.
Jennifer McFall, a former player at Middle Tennessee State. led all scorers with 27 points and also collected 17 rebounds
MUrray will return to the court Saturday, Nov. 13 with a home exhibition
against the Shooting Stars before opening the 1999-2000 season in the
American University Ticroff Classic in Washington, D C. Nov 19.

Simmons scheduled to fight Thursday
Professional boxer Shea Simmons, a 1994 graduate of Graves County
High School and a senior at Murray State University, will see action in his
third professional boxing ,match at 7-30 p.m. Thursday at the Executive Inn
in Paducah.
Simmons, undefeated in two pro bouts, is scheduled to fight veteran
Jimmy Holloway of Cincinnati in a 4-round featherweight tilt.
The main event will feature Brad Baker of Paduca!i challenging Rob
Bleakely. of Cedar Rapids, Iowa for the Mid-American Super-Middleweight
title.
Bleakely, who is the current MABA champion, owns a pro record of 8416 with 20 knockouts. Baker, the former Kentucky Light-Heavyweight champion, comes in with a record of 10-1-2 with 7. KO's.
Three more bouts are scheduled, Including heavyweight Benp Baker of
Paducah taking on .Titn Burgoon of Indianapolis. For tickets or information,
call 753-7981.
.

Motorists should
exercise extra caution
around school areas.
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HELPIN—G-ZUT...Student teachers help with the education
of students at Murray Elementary.
WATCHING T.V....Three CCMS students watch Dateline in
the Media Center while working on a research project.

RESEARCH...Media Specialist Vicki Ragsdale helps one CCMS
student while several others work on their research for a
school project.
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CENTER TIME...P4 students at Murray Elementary work together.
WORKING TOGETHER...Murray Elementary students enjoy
working together during center time.

WORKING WITH LETTERS...A student
at East Elementary is searching magazines for letters.

"B" IS FOR BEAR.. Entry level student Amber Harris, East Elementary, is shown working on the
letter "B."
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TOUR ADVENTURE...Kindergarten students from North Elementary enjoyed touring a farm recently.

MUMS THE WORD...Murray Elementary School primary students received
a potted mum donated by Dave Bailey, owner of Dave's Mums.

FIELD TRIP...North Elementary students make
their way through
corn maze while visiting
Pets, Pals & Pumpkins recently.
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GUEST SPEAKER...Holly Bloodworth speaks to Murray Ele- NO SMOKIN'...Murray Elementary students are pictured at a recent visit LIVING SKILLS...Calloway Preschool students
mentary students at "Camp Read."
to the Fire Safety House.
practice daily living skills while in the play area.
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Get Shelter's broad protection
for your mobile home
y0
Cl:

SHELTER MOBILE
HOMEOWNERS
POLICY

ac
te

Find mit' how much protection you can provide
for your mobile home,
out buildings, personal
property, additional _living expense, and liability. Stop by or call for
more information.

A heartfelt "Thank You" to our many friends and
customers who have made our
four years in Murray ettrue success.

EYECARE SPECIALTIES Dr. Kevin M. Adams

•IWC
.
'

308 S. 12th St. • 759-2500

SHELTER
INSURANCE
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Harold "Jack" Romaine
105 N. 12th St. • Murray
75g-103.3.or 753-0873
Licensed in KY.& IN
We'll always be there for you

Shekel-Insurance Cos., Home Office 1817 W Broadway, Columbia, MO 65218
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TO PLACE, CORRECT OR CANCEL YOUR AD. CALL:
CIASSIFILD .‘D RATLS
nivta‘

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

$6.25 Column Inch,60% Discount 2nd Run,40% Discount 3rd Run.
All 3 Ad-I

#41.5, Run

Within 6 bov Period

$2.25 per column inch extra for Tuesday (Shopping Guide)
Line Ads $6 00 minimum 1st day be per word per day for each additional sonsocutisc di
52130 extra for Shopper (Toes Classifieds go into Shopping Guide $200 extra for blind box ads
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THANK YOU

11

We would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to everyone who
had apeirt in the life of our loved One,
Freemtin Willoughby.- To all who visited our home or the funeral home, sent
flowers, cards,food, angels, donated to
Hospice of Murray, or kept us in your
thoughts & prayers we say a special
thank you. We would also like to thank
Hospice of Murray and J.11..ChurailT
Funeral Home for their great care of
our loved',ortel We also want to say
thank you to Billy Buchanan for the
singing,--and Bro. Da-fan_ Stom and
Bro. Sammy Cunningham for their
kind words at the funeral. •
-

The Family of
Freeman Willoughby

CHRISTIAN couple looking
for house to rent Please
call 767-9821.
ALTERATIONS
Ruth's See & Sew
753-6981
BACKYARD Specialittet is
closing for the winter
November 10. Will sell the
decks, yard buildings and
carports that we have on
hand at unbelievable low
prices. 270-437-4062 or
270-767-9787.

SINGLE, tired of being
alone? Meet available,
high
quality
singles.
Heartland Connections. 1800-879-7385. ,

DEBT Problem? We can
help with
Bankruptcy.
Mortgages, Business &
Consolidation Loans. Call
toll free 1-877-392-1641.
Good or bad credit, we
have a solution.

COMPUTER Aided
Mechanical designer
needed Good pay/
benefits. 270-362-4763.
ESTABLISHED
Murray
business seeks outgoing
. person for office -wertits
Send resume to 1203-B
Yury, Union City, Tn.
38261.
-1-TA-IT5EE'S Is now hiring
for cook & cashier positicws. Please apply at
Drahenville, HWY 68 &
Murray,
HWY
641.
Midnight positions available at Murray location
only. EOE.

RESTAURANT Managers
are needed for our restaurant in Murray. The successful applicant should be
energetic, mature, dependable and able to get the Job
done. Mustbe_able lb work
days. nights and weekends Can you meet the
challenge? Send resume
to: Restaurant Manager
P.0 Box 1040-S Murray,
KY 42071
SALES Position
The WIVR 94.7 Continues
to grow and we are looking
for a sales representative
to work primarily in Murray
and Benton. Send 'your
resume to. WIVR P.0.136*
679 Mayfield, KY 42066 or
call 502-247-5122. WIVR
is an equal opportunity
employer.

LIVE-1N
Residential
Manager and assistant
manager needed to oversee a supported community living home for developmentally disabled adults.
High school diploma/ GED SONIC Drive In is now hirrequired. Previous supervi- ing cooks, fountains and
sory experience and work car hops. Apply at Sonic
with MR/DD. clients pre- Drive In, 217 South 12th
ferred. Room and board Street, Murray No phone
provided, in addition to call please
Competitive wages and
TRUCK DRIVER
excellent benefits (401K,
TRAINING
stock purchase plan, paid West KY Technical College
training, holiday, vacation
T-ruck Driver Training. Did
sick leave, medical, dental, you know that many comshort-trem disability, and panies offer over $30,000
free life insurance.) Apply the very first year? Not to
at: Community Alternatives mentionKentucky,
of
6145 'Guaranteed Home time
Symsonia
Highway,
401K Retirement Plans
Symsonia, Ky 42082.(270) *Paid
Vacations
527-2255. E0E/M/F/D/V.
'Satellite Communications
TV
LOCAL
Cable
Train in Mayfield,
Company is seeking a part
Kentucky!
time employee who can
ASK ABOUT TUITION
provide quality customer
REIMBURSEMENT!
service in person and over
(270)744-8866
the phone. Duties include
EEEO MiED
information,
providing
TWO Job Openings
answering questions, interfor anyone handy with
acting with customers.
tools. 437-4062.
Must be flexible in all office
.
prowdures and working _
WANTED
waitress &
houl'. Drug test required
dancers at Foxy Lady
of successful applicants
Pans, Tn. No exp. nec.
Send resume to P.O.Box
Call 901-644-0107
1040 W, Murray, KY
642-6177 or
42071. EOE.
apply in person.
MAINTENANCE Needed.
Must know minor plumbing, electric, carpentry &
painting skills. Good people skills. Experience nec- CLEANING houses is my
essary. Apply Mondaybys1rTes. Reliable Call
Friday, 7-3 at Hill Dale ;Linda. 7'59-9553.
Apts. Office. No phone
EXPERIENCED
House
calls please.
Cleaning
Reasonable
PROGRESSIVE, Rates 492-6267
In
home
Preventive and quality ori- WANTED:
ented private Dental prac- babysitter for 4-6 nights a
tice is seeking a full/ part week. From 3pm-7am.
time registered Dental Some light housekeeping
Hygienist. Our practice is Call between 3:30 & 8p m.
established and growing 270-753-8218.

FINANCING $5K- $200K
incli\des all types of
investments,
COPELAND ORCHARDS
ebt consolidation's
Mayfield, Ky.
onal. No fees
Apples, tomatoes,
same
day
tall decorations, pumpkins. required/
process. 4-lave special
Thur.-Mon
buyer program on all home
Call 270-623-8312.
&
car loans. Bad) no credit.
FREE Pregnancy Tests!
Established since 1975.
Life House 753-0700
Licensed/ bonded- direct
HEARTLAND Shuttle,
lender. Open 8am-9pm.
Inc.
800-897-2331.
Daily shuttle service to
and from Nashville AirportCall early to make your
reservations...
before the holidays.
270-554-7527.
MISSING: 27" Raleigh
MACHINE Quilting. Full Olympian 12sp touring
size
$31.50.
Murray bicycle. Burgundy with gold
Sewing Center. 759-8400.
lettering. Rack on rear of
OLD Log barn with 4 stalls bike, also has a yellow bag
on seat. Noticed missing
& lot For sale. 753-5940.
October 17, 1999. Report
filed with MPD. If you have
1999 MEDICARE any information, call 753INFORMATION
1621, 753-9085.
THIS space is reserved
Medicare supplement
through quality care for our
insurance is now
the day might come,
patients. If you are intereststandardized in 10
Your pet has strayed
plans and we write
can't find its way home. ed in working in this environment please submit a
all 10.
resume with professional
Just
give
us
a
ball,
we'll
The part A deductible
references to P.O. Box 623
be glad to help,
you, or your insurance,
Paris, TN 38242.
Your loved one we'll
must pay has been
try to find,
increased
'Cause we all have Furry
to $768 in 1999.
or Feathered Friends,
For more information
Here at the
call:
Ledger & Times.
SAY GOOD BYE TO

DRIVERS

McCONNELL
INSURANCE
AGENCY,INC.
753-4199
or nationwide

1-800-455-4199
sr 3gth year of soi-iice"

CALLOWAY
County
Baptist Church seeking Bivocational minister of
music. Sunday morning
service 8:45 &11 00AM.
Send resume to:
MALE, late fifties, seeking
P aBox 1040-P,
emale about the same.
Murray, Ky 42071
age. Respond to P.O.Box
297, Hardin, Ky 420487

YOUR BOSS!
NOW YOU CAN BE AN OWNER
OPERATOR WITH NO MONEY DOWN!
1997-1999 FREIGHTLINER CONDO
100% NO TOUCH FREIGHT.
SLOW AND POOR CREDIT OK!
EARN UP TO S1.000 A WK. OR MORE!
DO YOU NEED A CUL? 15 DAY CDL TRAINING.
WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS MORE THAN
26 YRS. CALL 1-800-253-3047

1980- 14A80 3 bedroom 2 bath. 180'X90' corner lot
+out buildings $14,000
call 762-0171_
5.00-9'00 PM
1983 Fleetwood 14x60
2BL_ 1 bath, C/H/A, very
nice Must self $5000 obo

KELLERS
COMPUTER PLACE.
New Hardware & Software
Upgrades &
Free Estimates
Internet Service
South On Route 121 -

436-5933.
Mon-Sat.
Visa/ Mastercard Accepted

1994
FLEETWOOD.
14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
Stove, refrigerator, washer,
New Computer Systems
dryer, Central heat & air
Pref§"Tfrades171nalT ----efearWgelytce po e.-FrTin
& rear deck, underpinning.
Hardware and Software
Internet Setup
Great condition, must be
moved, Price
759-3556
Reduced to $13,500 Call
140
270-354-6347
FOR Rent or Sale 14x65
Mobile Home on 1 acre lot
ANTIQUES- Toys Before
2 miles East of Murray off
1970. Cash paid
of 280 C/H/A, stove &
Call 759-3456
refrigerator
CASH paid for good, used
753-8350
rifles, shotguns, and pistols. Benson Sporting NEW 28x56 doublewide. 3
Goods, 519 S. 12th, Br., 2 bath, stove, retriger'ator, dishwasher and fire-Murray.
place on 3/4 acre wooded
FURNITURE (Antique or
lot. Also, new 16X80
Primitive), Collectables,
mobile home. Financing no
and other antiques, 1 piece
problem. For information
or all. Call 753-3633
call 27.0437-4062..or
270-67-9787.

3BR, 1 bath $275
3br, 1 bath $260
753-6012

NICE 14x70 2br, 2 bath
No pets 753-9866

Large Selection

WATERFRONT 3Br, 2
bath mobile home in
Jonathan Creek $400 +
deposit No pets 270,4928360

On the Square
753-1713

MAPLE Drop Leaf table
with 4 chairs; Pecan coffee
table, electric heaters.
753-6546 or 435-4372.

F-700 Dump truck, 69
model 530 case backhoe,
24' tn-axle trailer $10,000
will separate. Also 87
Dodge Dakota Truck. 4x4.
$4000. obo. 492-8956.

BUILDING #1 120tt.X50ft.
concrete block building.
2500 sq.ft. in sales and
3500 sq.ft. in storage Gas
heat and large parking lot.
Building#2 41f1X26ft.
Concrete building.
Building#3 16ftX36tt.
Wood building.
All buildings located at
701 S. 4th St Call
753-0839 or 436-2935 for
more information.
OFFICE Space for rent
113 South 13th St
753-6001

Office Space
PIANO FOR SALE!
Take on low monthly payments. Beautiful console
piano. No money down.
1-800-371-1220.

Various size units
Walnut Plaza
104 N. 5th
753-8302 or
753-9621

EASTSIDE

2BR Duplex In
Northwood $350/
1 OR 2br apts. near...downmonth_ 7513964
119 Maio • 753-6266
town Murray starting at 2BR, central gas h/a, appli$200/trio. 753-4109.
C-STORAGE
ances furnished $300/mo.
1BR apt available, all appli- Coleman RE,
10x15 storage units, 4th St
ances fum shed. Mur-Cal
& Sycamore E. Next to
753-9898.
Realty, 753-4444.
-reFion 8 Property now Cunningham Auto Repair.
753-3571
I BR COTTAGE. New accepting applications for
painJ.aJpL't. Stove An
2....-&-313F1. apartments. CREEKVIEVV STORAGE
$20-S40 On Center Drive
refrigerator
furnished. Please call 753-8221
Close to Campus. 753- EHO.
Behind Tom's Grille
759-4081
0919 or
VERY Nice 2br duplex.
1-800-589-7956.
C/H/A, appliances furnish.
1BR Furnished. Water W/D hook up, yard 'maintepaid. No pets, lease & nance included. No pets.
deposit required. 16041/2 Call 270-926-4427.
Miller. $250/ month.
All Sizes eyailable
753-0932, Daytime.
1BR like new, dishwasher,
w/d,
available
now. BEDROOM in pleasan
Coleman RE 759-4118.
home. Share large living
MURRAY LOCK
2BR Duplex at 113 South room, kitchen, & bath, w/d,
STORE
13th St 270-753-6001
cable tv. Walk to Hospital
Presently has units
or down town industry.
available. 753-2905.
2BR, Duplex. 1.909-B
$180. plus deposit of $125 NORTHWOOD
storage
Westwood Dr. Lease, no
utilities included. 753-9211 presently has units availpets. Deposit. 753-8002.
or 759-6000
able. 753-2905 or 753-,
2BR 1 bath.- Call Mur-Cal
7536
Realty 753-4444

STORAGE

641 Storage
753-5585

2BR. 1 Bath house for rent.
Stove, refngerator, washer.
Gas heat, $350./ month
plus deposit. No pets
please! 4 Miles South of
2BR., water, sewer, gas Murray. Call 492-8566.
garbage 753-8355
28R, 1 bath. stove & refrig3BR. apt. Stove & refriger- erator furnished. W/D hook
ator. 1 yr.' lease_ Located up. Gas heat, 1 month
703 S. 4th St. .Murray. Call deposit. No pets. 753436-2935.
2905.
4BR, 2 bath on Diuguid 2BR, 2 bath with possible
Available now. Coleman 3rd BR. 10 miles outside of
RE 759-4118
Murray, Kirksey area
MAKE University Heights $375. a month 435-4180
Apts your home. "Now
Available" 1 & 2br rental
assisted apts. These are 2BR house on Kirksey
apts for families, disabled, Hwy. References, no pets
handicapped, senior citi- in house Call Joyce underzens, wheel chair accessi- wood 898-2340.
ble. For more info call ,
38R, 1 bath with garage
270-759-2282. Mon, Wed
$400 'a month 5 miles
& Thurs. 9am- 5pm. 1734
North 759-4826
Campbell Street. For
38R. 112 bath. Cute
hearing impaired only call
brick house with garage.
1-800-247-2510.
Equal
Nice area in town. C/H/A.
Housing Opportunity.
appliances, hardwood,
MUR-CAL Apartments has
floors. $695/month
openings for 1 & 2br apts.
deposit. 559-2842
Rental assisted. Apply at Lease,
or 753-8734.
902 Northwood Dr. Mon.
Wed & Fn. 759-4984. TDD 3BR, Stove & Refrigerator.
888-662-2406..' Equal WiD hook up C/H/A. $650!
month. 12 month Lease 1
Housing Opportunity.
month deposit. In town No
NICE 1-2 & 3br apts or 3753-2259 or 527pets.
4br house w/washer &
8174.
dryer, furnished, near
MSU. Inquire at 1210 Main
St. 753-1252 before 5pm.
753-0606 after 5pm.
40'X40' metal building
RED OAKS APTS.
gas heat Located at
Special
406 Sunbury Circle
$100 Deposit
Call 436-2935
1BR From 5280
2BR From $325
Call Today!
753-8668.

Neon Beach
Mini-Storage
Size Units
Available

All

753-3853

DUPLEX at 113 South 13th
St 270-753-6001

2 BABY Iguanas with large
lighted terrarium and full
set up. $150. obo. Call
753-4470 or 753-8946.
AKC Dachshund Puppies
Red smooth 1 Female
$200 2 Males $150
270-247-5119
AKC English Bull dog.,
puppy. 8 weeks old 4892599
AKC Registered Ch6colate
Labs.. 1st shots & wormed
Both parents on site'. $150.
AKC Registered Miniature
Dachshunds. 1St shots &
wormed. $200. 435-4656.
DOG obedience classes or
private Serving Murray 17
years 436-2858

HAY- horse and dairy quaiity in large rectangular
-bales. 700- 750 lbs. avq
Pure alfalfa or alfalfa grass mix. 270-345-2800.
KANSAS Alfalfa 83 lb
average weight $8./ bail
Call 489-2945
•

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

# Crass)
Recipe For A Beautiful Home....
Fine Furnishings at "Everyday" Discount Pr:','s
-Norwalk -Stanley -Hooker
Kimball -Universal -Broyhill
-Pulaski -Reston& -Basset •Kesler
"Co... S.'ULF

2BR duplex, central h/a,
appliances
furnished
Available now Coleman
RE 759-4118

2BR. duplex. Excellent
condition. All appliances
including W/D. Low utilities. 1 month deposit.'
Lease required. $450/mo.
759-3781_

30 ,ton shop press ,hand
saw, 2 guitars, chop saw,
50 ea, muzzleloader rifle,
floor lack. Before 5 00 7599595. after 5:00 753-8689.

USED
.APPLIANCES
Ward-Elkins

1 & 2br apts Starting at
$220 per month. 112 miles
from MSU. Some utilities
paid. Washers & dryers on
premises. No pets. 7679037

Fri. 11 a.m.
Fri. 3 p.m.
Mon. 3 p.m.
Tues. 3 p.m.
Wed. 3 p.m.
Thurs. 3 p.m.

1foa:,. A.. 711„:.1 ..

1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071

502-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833-EXT 283
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
•
-Central Heat and Air
Accepting Applications
Office Hours 8 a.m.-12 p.m.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

(4 Party)
504 South 11th
Wed. & Thurs.
Nov. 3 & 4
8 a.m. till ?
Final Sale
1/2 Price Sale
All Items

On site Commercial & Residential

PLEASE give us a call for a rate quote on
your Medicare Supplement Policy. These policies are now written in 10 standard plans and
we write 9 of the plans. Also at age 65 to 65.'2,
according to Federal Law, they are all guaranteed issue regardless of health.
As all plans are EXACTLY ALIKE, your consideration now should be:
1. Price 2. Company stability. 3. Service. We
represent 7 "A.M. Best A- or A+ rated" companies to give you the best possible rates and
service. We may be able to save you several
hundred dollars per year. We have been serving VVoist Ky. for over 30 years and would like to
be your Agent.

McConnell
Insurance Agency, Inc.
905 Sycamore
Murray, KY 753-4199
Nationwide toll free:
1-800-455-4199

Computer Consulting
Murray-Callowav Countv,HospitaI, a leader in
providing qualify healthcare in Western
Kentucky and .Vorthwest Tennessee. announces
the following/oh openings

RN's:
Full Time/Med-Surg.41.11.-shiftY___,
Full-Time/Charge - GYN Unit (3-11 shift)
Part-Time/LTC Unit (7-3 shift)

Troubleshooting • Installation • Repairs
Upgrades • Training • Networking
• Programming

for houses, barns & sheds. Metal
cut to the inch the same day. Trim
& accessories in stock. Also post
frame building material.
Call Metal Mall,
Mayfield

1-800-909-90,64

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANTS:
Full-Time (3-11 shift)
Full-Time (11-7 shift)
PATIENT CARE ATTENDANTS:
Full-Time (7-3 shift)
2 - PRNs
For details contact:
Lyn Ryan. R.N.
Nulte'Reenilter
-(270)762-1319

MLJRR

753-1916

For the best possible prices
since 1958.

Wiggins Furniture

• Murray. Kviitui

1001 Whitnell Ave.
Murray

MURRAY Estates_ Lots for
sale, city limits. Private
country style kving. Watch
for our entrance on 94W
Call 270-435-4487. or 1,888:673-0040.

2 miles N. of Murray on 641 - 4 lane
(across from Memorial Gardens)
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5 • Sat. 9-4

Equal Opportunity
Employer
rart Poplar Street

The Help Wanted
Section Can Help.
Subscribe Now!

F you live in a late model
mobile home and are renting a lot. you can own your
own for about the same
price Lot sizes 3/4 to 1
acre, prices $10,000 -to
$12,000. includes water,
septic, and driveway 10
min north of'Murray. Also
land/home packages available. Call 270-437-4838

With 12, 24 or 36 month financing
Free Delivery • 753-4566

110 acre farm
Road
rontage Southwest schoo
Small lake
district
woods Call 489-2036

1986 CHEVY Cavalier
11 TRACTS OF LAND
7-12 -Acres per tract. Z-24 $1195 1990 Saab
Property located off of Hwy 9,000 series $4795
753-4445
94E onto Hwy 1551, Old
Shiloh Rd, Redbud Lane &
proposed new Hwy 60. For
more information please
1991 PLYMOUTH Grand
view property, review postVoyager. Excellent condied data, then please call.
tion. $4200. 753-9371.
270-441-2253.
1992 HONDA Civic DX.
3/4 ACRE wooded lots.
Hatch back. Auto, AC, PS,
Quiet
Murray
Close to
PB cruise, CD. 114K,
neighborhood. 437-40628Viiclent
eH
condition.
767-9787
Original owner. $4250
BEAUTIFUL Building sites
270-354-9375.
available Pick your wood1992 Plymouth Acclaim.
ed hillside choice of
52,xxx miles. $2600.
acreage from 2 on up.
753-5035, 762-0209.
Restricted. 1 tract with
• pond located 5 minutes 1994 ESCORT Wagon
North of town. Call for pn- Good condition, auto, air
vate showing today. 753- $3850 Call 753-2479
1994 Grand Prix SE
2905.
Loaded, Low mileage_
Excellent condition. $7500
obo 753-8858 or
759-1965.
1712 Framer Ave.
79
Olds
Cutlass cruiser
3BR, 2 Baths, LR w/fire/wagon. Good work car,
place w/ gas logs, kitchen,
needs minor repair. $500
utility room w/ built-ins,
obo 753-7897 or 522-2616.
large den w/ built-in catii_ nets, feas!cl in back yard, 85 TRANS- AM. 305, auto.
tires, Blaupunkt
wr building in back, great New
office or hobby house. 753- stereo/ CD player. 2-10"
box speakers. $1250.
7122,
753-8066.
home.
3BR, 2 bath brick
Great _focatiOn,
new 92 Grand Prix white, 4
throughout. Must see at door. (Days) 753-6106
1061 Johnny Robertson (night) 753-3258.
Road, North. $113,000.
767-0405 Must Sell!
3t:11-(, 2 bath Bnck. CentraT
gas N/A, fenced backyard.
Immediate
possession.
Low 60's. 206 Woodlawn.
759-9246.

AMY'S Cleaning Service
Home or office.
References available
901-641-0059.
ANTENNAS
Including
RV's, TV Towers, rotors,
amplifiers, and accessories.
Dish Network & Direct TV
Satellite Systems, Sales.
Service and Installation
Beasley's Antenna
& Satellite,
_,.500 N. 4thSt, Murray, KY,
502-759-0901.
ANTIQUE refinishing, furniture repair & custom
woodworking. 753-8056_
APPLIANCE REPAIR
All brands, Kenmore 30+
years experience BOBBY
HOPPER, 436-5848
ASPHALT paving new or
repair Also rock hauling of
1995 FORD Aerostar Van
all types 759-1039
85,xxx miles $7300
BACKHOE SERVICE
489-6087
ROY HILL. Septic system.
98 Plymouth Gran Voyager
drive-ways, hauling, fodnSE.
cranberry. dual
dations, etc. 436-2113.
doors, rear air, local 1
CARPORTS for cars and
owner. Nice
trucks. Special sizes for
Asking $16,900.
motor home, boats, RVs
days 759-1429
and etc. Excellent protecnights 492-8899
tion, high quality, excellent
value. Roy Hill 436-2113.

AFFORDABLE HOME
Walking
distance
of
Church,
Post
Office,
Grocery. restaurant, beauty shop and good friends.
3br, 2 bath. 1746 SO. FT.
Central gas heat, vinyl trim,
den with fireplace. 801
South 9th Street.
753-5561, 759-1610.
1987 MAZDA 4x4 pick up.
ALMO area. Approimatley
Air & power steering.
3360sq.ft. home. Has two
$2800.435-4243.
separate living - areas.
1990 FORD Truck. F-150.
Great for large family or inExt. cab, Iwb. Call
laws or rental. Only
436-2935 or see at :
89.500. Call Kim @ Park
701 South 4th Street.
Avenue Properties. 270-,
1991 Ford pickup Lariat
362-4224 or 362-4148.
model. F-150. Short wheel
BRICK for Sale
base, auto. V-8 , full power.
1300 Kimberly Color.
4x4 Great condition. 489Call after 7 PM 753-9652
6134
BRICK On 1.15 acres.
98 Tacoma ,22xxx miles,
2800ft in house. 672f1 in
garage. Lynn Grove area. CD player, dual airbags
Manual trans $11,500.
$69,500. 435-4139.
OBO 753-8651
EXCEPTIONAL 3br,
2 bath. brick.' Double lot:
town's edge.
Easy financing
1994 INNSBRUCK
753-4109/ 759-8093
34ft Super Slide. 2br,
HOUSE & 4 lots within 1
screened front porch,
mile of Cypress Springs.
wood patio. Storage
24x40 garage. 30x30
building at Lake View
garage.' 'Garage attached
RV Resort-on Cypress
on house. Fish dressing
Bay. $14,900.
house with electnc & water
759-1987. 436-5108.
Will split up or will carry
note with small down pay- CHEV Fiberglass Camper
ment. Call 436-5170.
shell Long bed, fits 19891998 $200 Collar white,
good condition Call
270-436-6081
JUST Reduced! Five bedroom home on 8.5 acres
1+ acre stocked pond, nice
workshop. Above ground
pool. Owner says sell Will
A-1 Tree Service
consider trade for smaller
Stump removal& tree
home. Call
Kopperud
spraying.
Realty for your showing.
492-8737 or 437-3044
753-1222. MLS#3001748.
Free estimates

83 BMW R65. 650cc.
Black, windshield, saddle
bags. 16000 miles. Nice
bike. $4000. 753-8066.
ATV Trailer, 48x80". Floor
treated 2x4. Fold up loading ramp. $250. 436-5275.

1985 CHEVY S-10 Blazer
135,xxx. $1200 obo. 270
492-6118, leave message.
1991 FORD Explorer. 4X4.
Good condition $5995
753-4445

AAA CUSTOM BUILT,
Custom Decks, fencing,
garages, pole barns, carports. Hardwood floors
installed & finished. All
repairs. Quality workmanship. Licensed. 753-7860,
753-9308
ALL
Carpentry,
All
Electrical. Home building,
remodeling.
additions,
porches, decks. Rotten
floors, sagging roofs.
Home & Mobile repair,
vinyl siding. References.
Licensed & insured. Call
Larry Nimmo. Day- 7539372. Night- 753-0353
Accept Visa or Mastercard

ADAM'S HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Decks, painting, remodeling, repairs, sidewalks,
etc. No Job too small.
492-6267
AFFORDABLE all around
hauling, tree work, gutter
cleaning, cleaning out
sheds, & junk clean-up.
436-2867
ALL Carpentry Service
From Foundation to
Finish
18Yrs experience.
New Construction •
Remodeling. Repairs.
Custom Cabinets.
Concrete Work. AGC
Certified.
435-4272.

Global Mortgage Link
YOU SHOW US:
•Average credit(not perfect)
•Steady income history
WE SHOW YOU
•100% loan, no money
down
•Flexible, forgiving program
•Current rate 8.5%, APR 8.9% - 30 yr. fixed

SUREWAY Tree & Stump
Removal Insured with full
line of equipment Free
estimates Day or night,
753-5484
TUCKER LAWN CARE
SERVICES
Mowing, trimming. leaf &
Clipping removal, clethatching, aeration, overseeding
bed
&
fertilization,
mulching. Free Estimates.
759-9609
eplacement
VINYL
Windows. Siding, roofing.
room additions, plumbing
repairs, and electrkal
repairs. Fully insured labor
& material. Guaranteed'
759-9414.
YARD TECH
Full Lawn Care
Dependable & insured
437-4723

HOME IN
ON A
NEW HOUSE
With the Classifieds!
Find a home in your
range or rent your
summer place in our
Classified pages.
Check our
Real Estate listings
daily.

merit PrbeSeettGeneral Contracting

& Remodeling
Specializing in small homes
--- _ (270)4892841.

ERRY

'
S
CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

Custom Woodworking

e

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets

Drop by and see our showroom
. 409 SUNBURY - MURRAY (Behind Bunny Bread)
753-5940

CUSTOM bulldozing &
backhoe work, septic systems 354-8161 after 4pm
Horace Sholar
1..uSTOM
I-Lust IS.
Epoxy covered wire shelving Free estimates
lntenor Solutions
Edward Peery.
270-753-4499

ELECTRICAL
New construction,
remodeling, or lust replacing a switch
Licensed & Insured
753-0834

Residential or Commercial

FREE 2 Female Purebred
Bichon Fnse dogs. Both
spayed, house broken,
need a good home. Match
set, we've been together
Pte'st tar

CHIM
Chim
Chimney
Sweep Chimney Cleaning.
10% SR Discount. Tracy
Manning. 435-4006.
COLSON HOME REPAIR
Additions, garages, decks,
remodeling, vinyl siding
20Yrs experience
753-5592
CONTRACTING
Roofing, vinyl siding, additions, decks, kitchen
remodeling, restoration
work. Guaranteed Quality
Work. 25 Years experience. Call Walters
Contracting, 753-2592.

D&D ROOFING
Call us for all of your roofing needs. 436-2613
DAVID'S
Cleaning
Services, "Cleaning" vinyl
siding, homes, mobile
homes, boats, brick driveways, parking lots, all exterior cleaning, acid Cleaning
available. David Borders.
Insured.
Completely
Mobile Phone 502-7594734.

By qualified installers.
We install carpet, vinyl, tile,
hardwood & laminated floors.

Landscaping
LEAF REMOVAL
• Mowing • Gutter Cleaning
• Hedge Trimming • Dirt Work
• Seeding • New Yard Preparation

Illpt•

• Power Overseeding

- Free Estimates Call (270) 354-9489 or (270)210-1022

pleased with yourself and in the mood to
indulge a little. Tonight: Dote on another.
VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Make calls early in the day,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, especially if they are difficult in nature.
Nov. 3, 1999:
Examine your long-term interests. Be
Expand your social circle this year. Do sure of what you want before committing
more networking. Examine your long- to a new project or course. You naturally
term goals. You might opt to make more beam in what you want. Tonight: You're
time for friends and loved ones. This is top dog!
your year to get what you want. Head in LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
a direction that makes a difference to *** A partner is tough, and sometimes
you. If you are single, you'll broaden breaking through to him takes more thari
your honzons. A fnendship becomes a logic or talent. A little charm goes a long
lot more. A special relationship comes in way in your personal dealings. You
your direction. If attached, you could might want to take time out for a special
find your partner overly difficult and friend. Express that extra touch of kindtesty. However, stay focused on what you ness. Tonight: You don't have to tell
want: ask your sweetheart to pitch in, everything. •
too. A special trip, a new home or anoth- SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
er treasure you have wanted as a couple i ***** Pursue goals. even
though
makes an excellent project. VIRGO is a coercing others to agree with your ideas
true friend.
could be challenging. Oddly enough, you
find another way around the problem.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll You come through in a big way for a
Have.
5-Dynamic;
_ 4-Positive; friend. Schedule meetings and network.
le •
3-Average; 2-So-so. 1-Difficult
Broaden your base of operations.
Tonight: Join a friend.
ARIES (March 21-Apnl 19)
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** You accomplish a lot as you **** A boss appreciates all your
focus on work. Others let you know what efforts. Finally, you feel like you are
a super jobyou do. Good will surrounds making headway. Stay positive. Ask for
_co
:
workers; everyone pitches in. Worry what you want while everyone is beampre'fielding' in ing! Be sensitive to your own energy levthe right direction. Tonight: Indulge els. You could be more tired than you
yourself.
realize. Tonight: A force to behold.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
CAPRICORN •(Dec. 22-Jan.'19)***** A solid approach always ***** Take an ovirview; be more
works for you. Allow more Creativity to -loving in your judgment of another. Your
flow from within you. A flirtation builds; ability to move forward and examine difmuch more is going On here than meets
ferent aspects of a situation keeps you on
'the -eye:Another has strong feelings. Be
top of work. Deal with a demanding
careful when dealing with this person.
child or loved one. A little quality time
You need to know what you want.
goes a long liay. Tonight: Buy a Dew CD.
Tonight: A midweek romp.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Though you could feel a bit
**** Your instincts come to the resdown about a personal situation, you are
cue in a domestic situation. You know
able to open up to a trusted pal. You
where you are going and what is impormight not see eye to eye with family, but
tant. Caring comes from a family memcertainly a dear friend understands where
ber; you feel as if it is_ long overdue.
you are coming from. Buy a card or
Carefully check out an important purtoken of affection for this person.
civality of your
chase. It will add to the
Tonight: Dinner for two.
life. Tonight. Head home.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
CANCER.(June 21 -July 22)
***** Communication can be
*** 4 * 'Aim for what you want.
touchy. Don't make anything more diffiRemain settled, solid and integrated. Use cult; simply state facts. Another hears
your charm, but be sensitive to others. .your message loud and clear. Others
You cannot be overly polite: make an come toward you. and they really do
effort to say that extra "thank you.- care. Don't worry about a problem. It
Expect a positive response. Others like
will be resolved. Tonight: Beam in what
your style. Tonight: Having a good time.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Be sensitive to your financial
BORN TODAY
situation. You might want to attend to a Singer/actor Adam Ant (1954), comedipersonal matter, but you have a hard time enne/talk-show host Roseanne (1953),
letting go of a problem at work. Handle actor Charles Bronson (1922)
professional matters first; then you'll be

If Your Home
Is Mobile,You
Need An
Insurance Agent
With A
Solid Foundation.

Kumho • Michelin
Bridgestone • Firestone
General • Goodyear

O

ran
INBURANCE

Your partner in protection

Western
Kentucky
Insurance
Agency, Inc.

To place a Classified ad
of your own. call

753-1916.
Murray
Ledger &
Times

Free Estimates
24 Hr Service
Hedge Trimming
Tree S S'turnp

Tree Trinuning
Cleanup Sen.'
Full Line of
Equipment

302 N. 12th St.
Murray
753-5842

MELVIN'S
TIRE STORE
401N. 4th St.
762-0000

FENCING
Midway Fence Company.
Chain link, & custom wood
privacy fences, installation
and repairs at reasonable
prices. Dickie Farley.
759-1519.

From savory„stews to classic cookies, it's homemade or no way! Send us your
favorite recipe - the one that draws rave reviews from your friends and family
- and share it with our readers! Recipes will appear in our upcoming annual
cookbook to be published on Friday, November 19, 1999.

FUTRELL'S Tree Service
Trimming, removal, stump
gnnding. firewood. Insured
489-2839.
Highest
GUTTERS:
Quality
Seamless
Aluminum Gutters, gutter
supplies and shutters.
Variety of colors. Free estimates. Call West KY
Seamless Gutters, 7530278.

1. Recipes must be submitted under one of the
following categories: Lite & Luscious;
Appetizers; Soups & Salads; Main Courses:
Vegetables/Vegetarian; Desserts & Breads.

HANDYMAN,
Roofing,
Carpentry, Plumbing, Yard
Work, Porches & Decks
Any lob
Call Danny Paschall
492-8500.
JONES Body Shop still
serving Murray for over 28
years. Insurance work welcome. Free estimates
270-753-0706

4. All recipes must be received by 11/15/99.

5. Each person submitting an entry or entries
will be eligible to win the following: 1st Prize
- 1 year subscription to the Murray Ledger &
Times; 2nd Prize - 6 month subscription; 3rd
Prize - 3 month subscription. (Only one
chance per person regardless of the number of entries).

2. All recipes should be typed or printed legibly
on a separate sheet of paper. Spell out all
measurements - do not abbreviate.
Include your name, address and telephone
number on your recipe. Include pan size,
oven temperature and cooking time, if
appropriate.

6. Murray Ledger & Times employees
and families may submit-entries
tio
but are ineligible for prizes.

3. Recipes should not be taken directly from
cans, boxes or other publications

Refer to Ad #21 and ask for Gerry Puckett.

I

Mail or
hand-deliver
; entries to:
I
What's
Cookin'?
i• P.O. Box 1040

753-740S

Auto Loans

Emergency Water
Removal, Furniture
FREE Estimates
Call Today

753-5827

I City:
I

•

Daytime Telephone. _

I Name of Dish.
Category:

Wheeler McClain Ford can
arrange financing if you
have been turned down
before Loans available for
slow pay. repo's or bankCall Kenny-at
ruptcy No processing fees
Every vehicle warranted' 1270) 247-9300 or (800) r4-0256

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE All work guaranteed
Free estimates
753-1134
PLUMBING
Repairs, fast service
436-5255

Number•of Servings:
Time to Prepare (approximate):.

•

Don't Forget To Include Your Recipe
On .4 Separate Sheet•Of Paper,

1001 Whitnell Ave., Murray, KY 42071
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and tell you about your ailment?
DEAR READER: Iridology is
DEAR DR. GOTT: My daughter quackery. No reputable study has
plans to purchase waterbeds for her ever shown that it is useful in diagnostwo girls, ii and 16. 1 believe that a' ing anything. Stay away from this
firm mattress is best for growing chil- scam; its primary purpose is to collect
dren; my daughter disagrees. Who is money from unsuspecting clients.
right"
As you know, diseases often maniDEAR READER: The argument fest as eye changes. This fact forms
about which is best, a soft mattress or the basis for the reputable medical
a firm one, has yet to be resolved. specialty of ophthalmology. Such
Soso people sleep more comfortably M.D.s are trained in the recognition
on a waterbed, while others prefer a and treatment of eye disorders.
harder surface. For a growing child, Ophthalmologists often work closely
either is acceptable, depending on with optometrists, non-M.D.s who are
personal preferences.
also reputable practitioners — totally
Let me raise a practical point that the reverse of iridology charlatans
may be the crux of the issue. lithe who prey on vulnerable and innocent
girls find that they don't like victims.
waterbeds, will your daughter be willDEAR DR. GOTT, A biopsy taken
ing to switch back? Waterbeds can by my gynecologist showed that I sufconstitute a significant financial fer from a skin disease called lichen
investment and, once purchased, will sclerosis et atrophicus. What is this?
probably be permanent. Therefore,
DEAR READER: this relatively
unless your granddaughters have had rare dermatological disorder is
waterbed experience, they could be marked by flat white pimples with
stuck with your daughter's decision. hard centers, flanked by inflamed bor• Hence, I'd like to ensure that their ders. The cause is unknown.
Dreferences and_oot the adult's — Sometimes the lesions eventually
are considered.
. fade; on occasion, they may coalesce
DEAR DR. GOTT: I have no sex life into large patches of thin, itchy skin.
to speak of. Without sexual activity, Ask your gynecologist to refer you to a
what happens to the hormones pro- dermatologist for advice and treatduced by the body? Are they absorbed ment.
DEAR- R+74.-14•ER-:--Sex hos.alones,
like other complex chemicals in:the
body, undergo metabolism and degradation. What is needed by certain
organs is used; the rest is broken
down.by the liver and excreted. A
small amount passes unchanged
through the kidneys into the urine
Therefore, sex hormones are both
-.absorbed and excreted.
DEAR DR. GOTT: What do you
think of iridology. when a trained person Can look at the lines in your eyes
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DEAR ABBY: I am a single
father with a 14-year-old son. I am
not married, but I have a girlfriend.
My problem is my girlfriend
likes to run around very scantily
clad. I have no problem with this,
except she does it in front of my son,
or, when he's in the next room she'll
run out, naked or half-naked, into
the hallway, just barely out of his
sight.
l'have asked her to stop, but I
don't feel I should have to keep
asking her that. We are both in our
early 30s. She also darts in and out
of rooms naked or nearly naked
when we arClit the homes ofretafives. I do not understand why she
does this.
RATTLED IN REDWOOD CITY

606-BABY 2229-k The other is a
national 24-hour toll-free hotline
called Project-Cuddle. That number
is (888; 62873353. I hope you will
pass this along to your readers
because recently there were two
more stories about abandoned
babies. One was found alive in a
garbage can, another found dead in
a field.
The phone numbers are for
women and young girls who find
themselves pregnant and do not
know where to turn for help. They
are also for caretakers who feel they
must somehow getarid of the child.
Some-of these women and young
gills will never see a doctor or any
other health-care professional about
their pregnancies.
I still believe there should be a
DEAR RATTLED: Your girl- legal and safe location.fpr caretakfriend may have a different ers to take these irants, and no
standard of modesty than the "manhunt" to Add to the feeling of
one with which you were despair that led these people to
raised, or she could be a bit of think the only way for them to cope
an exhibitionist. Your son is a is to "get rid" of the child.
young man now, and whether
Thank you again for the opportuor not it's intended that way, nity to ease the trauma the original
her nudity could be interpreted "BAY Girl Doe" created within me.
by him as seductive.
I almost feel as though her message
You should not have to keep to the public has been received and
reminding her. Tell her once some lives have been saved because
and for all that you don't want of her. She remains in my mind and
your son and your relatives sur- heart, but she. is no longer heavy,
1999 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.
veying her ~assets" — so in the thanks to you.
fulurp unless,arou'rr alime—she
GOTT
must keep them covered.

.0elicious
RAILROAD DINING CAR FOOD

Ten years ago
Published is a picture of motorists lined up at a stoplight on the
Eggner's Ferry bridge at Aurora as
repairs on the structure continues.
Traffic is open in one lane, but delays of up to 15 minutes can be expected. The photo was. by Staff
Photographer David Tuck.
Births reponed include a girl to
Connie and Ron Talent. Oct. 23, a
girl to Beth and Allen Staggs and a
girl to Laura and Joseph Hawkins,
Oct. 24.
Mt.eand-Mrs. -1-tow,v1 Iota-WM
were married 50 years Oct. 28.
Twenty years ago
The city of Murray has been
awarded $105,000 in 'federal gran(
money to improve its sewer treatment system by the'Department of
Natural Resources and Environmental Protection.
Dr. Jerry Herndon, professor of
English at Murray State University,
has been named the curator of the
Jesse Stuart Collection in the Forrest G. Pogue Library on the MSU
campus.
Marvin and Euple Colson were
married for 59 years Oct. 31.
Births reported include 'a girl to
Mfr-anti MWardSepz
20.
Thirty years ago
Dr. Karl Hussung of the Murray
State University Chemistry Department is the new president-elect-of
the Kentucky Academy of Science.
He was elected at the academy's
55th annual meeting held in Murray.
U.S Air Force Technical Sgt.

DEAR DOROTHY:I'm pleased
to spread the word about the
Baby Anthony Program and
Project Cuddle, for parents who
are overwhelmed and canrfot
tolerate the responsibilities of
parenthood. They provide a
sensible alternative to abandonment or child abuse.

DEAR ABBY: A year ago you
were kind enough to publish a letter
.1 wrote dealing with Infants who
.are thrown away, abused or killed
by their parent or caretakers. It
concerned the news accounts of the
death of one such toddler that
haunted me. Shortly after, you published a letter written by a nurse
who said that for the first time an
infant had been abandoned on the
grounds of the hospital where she
worked. She thought perbit-p-ity
letter had prompted that child to be
abandoned in a safe place. I hope so.
I would like to thank you for
printing my letter, Abby, and share
some information that may save
more infants who are it risk of
being abandoned or abused. Programs exist to help them. The first

Larry N. Elkins is on duty at Cam
Ranh Bay Air BaneyVietnam.
,Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Newton and a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rudy
Tripp, Oct. 28.
Murray State University lost to
Eastern State University in a football game.
Forty years ago
The Murray Rotary Club has
voted to give $1,332 toward a
$70,000 building for Camp Kentucky, a camp for the Kentucky Society for Crippled Children near
Carrollton.
Recent births reporied at Murray
Hospital include a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd McClure, a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. G. Neal York, a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mattingly, a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Roberts
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Payne.
Fifty years ago
Morray High School will have
homecoming on Nov. 4 with its
football game with Hopkinsville.
Before the game a program will be
presented with Principal W.B. Moser as master of ceremonies and
Paul Perdue as speaker. A parade
will s4ar‘at--2;-1-0-p.m. at the school
' and travel to the downtown area.
Barbara Diuguid and Richard
Mason were married Oct. 30 in a
ceremony at the home of the
bride's parents. Mt. and Mts. E.S.
Diuguid Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray will he
married 62 years Nov. 15.

By The Associated Press
success or a dismal failure. These
Today is Tuesday. Nov. 2, the
are the leads that can cause heated
306th day of 1999. There are 59
debates and sleepless nights.
days
left in the year. This is Elecarcilita'
In today's deal, West was contion Day.
fronted
by
just
such
a
dilemma.
He
isitter
Etallxivictiol
Today's Highlight in History:
felt that neither of his two anemic
EtJES 111 .TJRikAT
On Nov. 2, 1948, President Trufour-card suits were worth leading,
so he settled instead on the ten of man surprised the experts, narLunch-& Dinner• Thursday - Sunda\
spades in hopes of striking gold in rowly winning reelection over
is the Baby Anthony Program in
ximordirk Eicoutlierix
California, with a statewide, confihis partner's hand. This inspired Republican challenger Thomas E.
437-4200
KV
Settee Route €10,
dential crisis toll-free hotline: (800)
lead should have defeated the con- Dewey.
tract, but, sadly, East gummed up
O this date:
the works.
Declarer was able to diagnose
In 1959, game show contestant
the short-suit lead since he had the Charles Van Doren admitted to a
nine of spades in his hand. To House subcommittee that he'd been
tempt East into going astray,'he given questions and
-1 00 YOU REMEMBER TRAVIS
-r SURE YOU DO! HE WAS TALL.
answers prior
therefore played the king ofspades to appearances
YANOERuiCK, THE BOY WHO HAD WITH BLACK HAIR, VERY ATHLETIC,
on the NBC TV
A BIG cjausH 0,4 ME?
I PRESIDENT0 THE STUCENTCOUgaq
from dummy.
program "Twenty-One."
e AND caavE A RED SPORTS CAR
Not inclined to reject such a
In 1963. South Vietnamese PresJuicy morsel, East pounced on the
ident
Ngo Dihn Diem was assasking with the ace, effectively scutThere is no question that many tling the defense. Regardless of sinated in a military coup.
In 1979. black militant Joanne
contracts are won or lost on the East's return at trick two, South
opening lead. For this reason, the could next safely dislodge West's Chesimard escaped from a New
choice of opening lead has been ace of clubs and so finish with 10 Jersey prison, where she was servthe subject of many theoretical tricks.
ing a life sentence for the 1973
dissertations,not to mention many
However,had East withheld his slaying. of a New Jersey state
a hot dispute, since the game was ace at trick one and simply encour- trooper. Chesimard now lives
in
invented.
aged West by signaling with the Cuba as Assata Shakur.
Fortunately, most opening eight,the contract would have gone
In 1984, Velma Barfield, conleads are clear-cut,... The bidding down one. As soon as West took the
victed of the fatal poisoning of
may point the way, or the holding ace ofclubs, his spade return would
"CASHMERE SWEATER IN
SATIN BLOUSE
RIDING BOOTS. .
of a strong sequence in a particu- have allowed East to run his suit. her boyfriend, was put to death
*CREME, BLACK AND PINK.
SEQUINED VEST...
DESK LA/P...
by injection in Raleigh. N.C.: she
lar suit may be especially attracThe correct play should not
ADO TO SHOPPiNC7 CART?'
VELVET PANTS.
FOOD PROCESSOR
was the first woman -executed in
tive.
have
been hard for East to work
_WHY NOT ?
BALL &Own)...
DWITAL CAMERA...
the
United States since 1962.
The trouble arises mostly out. The lead of the ten of spades
Rikiktist& SOCKS..
COFFEE-TABLE BOOK...
when
the
opening
leader
has
a
marked
South
with the jack,so the
WH`l NaT?
COFFEE TABLE...
Five years ago: In Durunka,
choice of several leads, any of play of the king by declarer was
CD PLAYER
Egypt, more than 475 people were
which may turn out to be a rousing sure to have been a ruse.
PLAQUE REMOVER...
killed when fuel carried by floodVkItN NOT?
Tomorrow: Where there's a will, t1
waters ignited. A jury in PenWW1 NOT ??
01999 King Features Syndicate Inc
sacola, Fla., convicted Paul Hill
0
1
of murder for the shotgun slaycocx-Vm
cocte-ity_
ings of an abortion provider and
co-his bodyguard:-Hill was sentenced
to death.
East dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
NORTH
•K 5 3
•K8
•Q 8 3
4KJ 952
WEST
EAST
4102
•A Q 8 7 4
7643
J 10 5 2
• 10 9 6
+6
SOUTH
J 96
IF A Q 9
•A KJ
416Q 1083
The bidding:
East
South
West
North
Pass
1 NT
Pass
3 NT
Opening lead — ten ofspades.

fr-

33 Printers
measure
34 Recede
36 Best Actor of
1939
38 Espionage
org
39 Biblical name
41 Ivy League
university
43 Rare gas
45 Ventilated
48 Road divider
50 Gratify
51 War god
52 Acct.
54 "— —
Wonderful
Life"
55 Painful
we
57
6 "Afle
_ -dyo.—"

Chinese
dynasty
Couldn't —
the mustard
— oxide
Pertaining to
an age
Labor org
Ox of
Celebes
Flask
Charles
Dickens waif
Bodies of
water
Get up
Author of
"Out of
Africa"
Encourage
TV news
source
Medford.
Mass
university
Actor Ron —
Engineers'
deg
Christen
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CUTTING
5TRAI614T ACROSS
SHOWS LACK
OF BREEDING

OF COURSE THE E3E5T
WAY 15 SIMPLY TO
FOLD THE BREAD OVER..
THAT KEEPS ALL THE
NOURISHMENT IN..
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I LIKE THE WAY YOU CUT
YOUR SANPWICH FROM
CORNER TO CORNER MARCIE
iT SHOWS REAL CLA55

IMI

25

Subscribe to the
Murray Ledger
& Times
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1 Portion of
food
2 "— La
Douce"
3 Table linen
4 Sticks

12
15
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3

51

11 Painstaking
atter.tion
16 Future attys
exam
18 Experimental
rooms
22 Praise
23 Cornered (2
wds
24 Letter of
alphabet
25 Bird's beak
27 Mernment
29 Hawaiian
wreath
30 Entertainer
Sumac
35 Spree
36 Spanish title
37 South African
Dutch
38 Waxy
ointment
40 Din
42 — — wait
43 Dec holiday
44 Architect
Saannen
46 Actual being
47 Beloved
49 Sgt
50 Soft food
53 River in Italy

Daytime Phone "
Mail this coupon with
payment to:

Murray Ledger & Times
• P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call

ill

(270)753-1916
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A three-day display of The
Names Project AIDS Memorial
Quilt, an international Memorial
to those who have died of AIDS,
will open Nov. 15 at Murray State
University's Curtis Center.
The local display .will feature
75 three-foot by six-foot panels,
each commemorating the life of
someone who has died of AIDS.
This is just a portion of -the entire
AIDS Memorial Qui1L which
includes mpre than 42,000 panels.
Panels .are made by friends,
family members and loved ones
of those who have died of AIDS.
The panels include a variety of
materials from leather to favorite
'F=Shirts----to-photographs to teddy
bears.
The opening ceremony, held on
Nov. 15, at 6 p.m.. will feature
teams of volunteers who will unfold
the -Clair white /fames of some of
those lost to AIDS are read aloud.
The Quilt will be on display
at ivtuTray State on Nov. 15 from
6-9 p.m., Nov. 16 from 1-8 p.m.
and Nov. 17 from, 1-7 p.m. Closing
F ceremonies will be held Nov.
17, beginning at
The Quilt began in San Francisco as one person's protest to
. the AIDS epidemic. •
•
Propelled -'by the'death and
tragedy that confronts so many
around the world, especially in the
gay and lesbian community, a man
named Cleve Jones searched for
'a way to make people understand
the overwhelming loss and frustrati6n affecting him and so many
of his friends.
In June of 1987. Jones spraypainted his friend's name, Marvin
Feldman, onto a piece of cloth
approximately the size of a grave.
Friends. 'acquaintances
and
strangers joined the effort by mak-

panels from all 50 states and 34
foreign countries.
The NAMES Project Foundation -displays portions of the Quilt
worldwide to encourage visitors
to .better understand and, respond
to the AIDS pandemic, to provide
a positive means of expression for
those grieving the-death of a loved
one and to. raise funds for people
and aA
winlw itthheH
relVisno
living
dmInDisS.
s on to

PAUL MARGOLIES/NAMES Project Foundation photo
Part of the AIDS Memorial Guilt, shown here in its entirety on
display in Washington, D.C., in 1996, will come to Murray State
University Nov. 15.

view the Quilt at Murray State's
Curris Center, donations will be
oney
accepted.
A
money raised during the
three-day exhibition will be donat- HONOR GIVEN.. Laura Lee Hoover, daughter of Tammie and
ed to KIPWAC, Kentuckiana Peo- Kenny Hoover, Murray, has been flamed Student of
the Week
ple with AIDS Coalition, KIPWAC by Century 21 and
WNBS 1340 AM. Hoover is a junior at
is a community-based organization
Murray High School.
representing all people living with
HIV/AIDS througho.tit, Kentucky
and southern'. Indiana.
KIPWAC'encourages the formation of support groups for people with HIV/A1DS and their families, friends and partners.
In 1989, the NAMES Project
AIDS Memorial Quilt was nomiA student from Murray is among
nated for a Nobel Peace Prize.
-"Conmari-Mtizacts-:•----/ inturet--drost-atterreting LI‘15JCS.*-ar L1*-ftis--ryearls-7enrcriirtlent—iS--aftlength documentary film about the scomb University for the first time increaSe 4'5.7 percent from 1998.
Quilt won an Academy Award in this fall.
Included are 599 new freshmen.
Becky Mehr, an artstnedicine a 22. percent increase from the
1990.
Since 1987, 12.5 million peo- major, is. among 2,522 students same period last year and the secple have visited the Quilt, with enrolled in the university at large ond-largest freshman class in uni$2.6 million being raised for AIDS this semester, figures show.
versity history.
Mehr. 1585 Paschall Road, Murservice organizations throughout
Graduate school enrollment is
ray. is a graduate of Murray High up 91 percent, figures show.
North America.

ing panels of their owh.
Soon, thousands of people across
the United States and around the
world were adding names and
expressing their emotions by creating handmade memorials for the
loved ones they had lost .to AIDS.
Today the Quilt stands as a
powerful, visible symbol. It includes

Cooper Discover
HT and AT
Truck Tires
.50,000 Mile Tread Warranty
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400 Industrial Rd.• Murray • 753-1111

'700-22-2'7

DENVER (AP) — Gov. Bill
Owens is again criticizing the parents of JonBenet Ramsey for what
he says is a failure to cooperate
in the investigation into their daughter's slaying.
"I think there is a lot of evidence and I'm not going to try
to mislead the public and clear
them in any way,- Owens said of
John and Patsy Ramsey during his
weekly news conferen-c-i Monday
on KOA-AM radio."if they're innocent, they're sure not acting like
they are."
The couple have steadfastly
maintained their innocence.
A Bouldei County grand jury
last Month ended its 13-month
investigation of the case without
an indictment.. Owens met with
prosecutors and Boulder police
before deciding last week not to
appoint a special prosecutor.
On Thursday. Ramsey attorney
L. Lin Wood of Atlanta branded
Owens a liar for having said the
Ramseys were hiding behind their
lawyers and failing to help solve
the 1996 slaying of 6-year-old JanBenet.
The Ramseys were willing to
meet- with the governor and testify _beton) a grand jury, he -said.

fl

She's beGo in the hospital, and the house sure feels different
without her She deserves the best, so when they asked me who's soing to
provide the health equipment she needs at home,
I said,

"Holland Medical':

She has a breathing problem and Holland Medical specializes in
respiratory equipment like nebulizers. So I just said,

"Holland"

MURRAY
120 Max hurt Drive
Murray • KY 42071
270-753-1465
Toll Free:
1.800.2274125

PAD U CAII
Broadway
Paducah • KY 42001
270.442.6311
Toll Free:
1.800-223.4947
1 91 4

Holland Medical is on call twenty four hours a day, so I don't have to
worry... And neither does she.
Take my advice, when the time comes...just say
You don't need to say anything more.

Ask us about accepting Medicare assignment
Accredited by the Joint Commission
on the Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations

What Person,Place or Thing Do You Think Was
the Biggest Local Newsmaker of the Century?
Tell us,and you could win a • • • •3 month subscription
•6 month subscription or a I year subscription!
RULES:
One paragraph consisting of no more than 50 words describing what person.
place or thing you think was the biggest local newsmaker of the century
Entry must be received by this newspaper before 5 pm. on Nov. 15. 1999
Employees of this newspaper and their immediate families are not eligible
Winner's story and runners up stories could appear in a special news issue

6. Three winners will be selected by random drawing on Nov 30. 1999
7. Winners will be selected from all eligible entries and notified by
phone or letter no later than Dec_ IS. 1999.
8. Enter as many times as you like, but each entry must be accompanied
by a new nomination_

All entries become sole property of this newspaper

Please attach this form to a separate sheet describing in SO words or less the person, place or thing you think was the biggest local newsmaker of
the century.

Entries must be received by:
5 p.m. on Nov. 15, 1.999

•
Send entry to:
Newsmaker do The Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray. KY 42071

